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Youth Gets Life Term For Killing Preacher
tanley Ish Buried In Bandit Gets $900
Chicago; Cancer Victim At Mutual Federal
"Dr. G. W. Stanley Ish, Jr.,
The Mail and His Convictions"
was the subject of a eulogy de-
livered for the 45-year-old sur-
geon by Rev. Lawrence Hay-
good at Parkway Gardens
Presbyterian church on Tues-
day afternoon..
The Little Rock-born Dr. Ish
died last Saturday afternoon in
Collins Chapel hospital after
fighting a losing battle of sev-
eral months with cancer.
He underwent surgery and
treatment for cancer at Passe-
ant hospital in Chicago last
inmer and returned home in
ptember. He had been re-
ceiving treatment, from local
physicians since that time.
Dr. Ish directed that an au-
topsy be performed on his
body so that doctors may use
the findings to help conquer
cancer.
He was born on Nov. 9, 1919,
the son of Dr. and Mrs. G. W.
Stanley Ish, Sr., the grandson
of a public school principal.
STUDENT OF DREW
A third generation graduate
of Talladega, Ala., he studied
at the Universities of lowa and
Michigan before entering How-
ard University School of Medi
cine.
While there he studied under
the late renowned Dr. Charles
Drew and was among the last
class to graduate under him.
Dr. Ish did his residency in
surgery under the noted Dr
Asa Yancey at the Veterans
gitministration hospital in Tus-
'Mee, Ala., and at Hines hos-
pital in Chicago. He became a
fellow of the American College
of Surgeons in 1963.
SERVED IN KOREA
He served in the U.S. Army
Medical Corps as a captain
during the Korean War and
was decorated with the Bronze
Star for bravery under fire.
The chief of surgery and
chief of staff at Collins Chapel
hospital, he was medical di-
rector of Universal Life In-
surance company and one of
the founders of., Medical Asso-
ciates clinic.
He was a member of the
Memphis and Shelby County
Medical Society, Bluff City
Medical Society, the NAACP,
t h e Tennessee Council o n
Human Relations, Tri-State
Sportsman club, Alpha Phi ALj
pha and Sigma Pi Phi frater-
nities and an elder at Parkway
Gardens Presbyterian church.
Survivors include his wife.
Mrs. Sue Barnett Ish, daughter
of Claude and Etta Moten Bar-
nett, Chicago; a daughter, Etta
Susan Ish; his father, Dr. G.
W. Stanley IA, Sr., Little
Rock two sisters, Mrs Ma-
, Assisting Rev. Haygood ati
the funeral were Dr. John K.
Johnson, associate pastor of
Idlewild and Dr. F. Ray Bid-
dle, executive secretary of the
Memphis Presbytery, who read
scripture, and Rev. Perry Bid-
dle, pastor of St. Andrews
Presbyterian church, who gave
a reading.
PALLBEARERS
Active pallbearers were Drs.
H. H. Johnson, A. R. Flowers,
Alphonso Saville, W. 0. Sue-
ight, Edward Reed, James S.
Byas, Tehron Northcross and
Vasco A. Smith, Jr.
After lying in state at he
Collins Funeral parlor in Chi-
cago on Wednesday, a grave-
side service was held for Dr.
Ish in the Burr Oak cemetery
1:04,
DR. STANLEY ISH
ceo Walker of Memphis and
Miss Lucille Ish, Chicago; a
brother, Dr. Jeff Ish of Rock-
ford, Ill., and other relatives,
lie was the nephew of the
late J. G. Ish, who was vice
president of Supreme Life In-
surance Company of Amerlia.
there with Dr. Arthur Gray,
pastor of Park Manor church
and former president of Talla-
dega college, officiating, as-
sisted by Rev. Haygood.
T. H. Hayes and Sons Fun-




WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
President Johnson sharply con-
Mimed police brutality
Illitinst Negro demonstrators
in Alabama but urged both
sides in the voting rights dis-
pute to observe law and order.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON
,_Johnson's views were relay-
" 1 by Justice Department of-
tits to Gov. George C. Wal-
lace of Alabama and the Rev.
Martin Luther King, leader of
the Negro demonstrators.
The President acted after a
federal district court in Ala-
bama issued a temporary re-
straining order against a plan-
ned Negro march from Selma,
scene of recent violence, to the
state capital of Montgomery.
Federal officials have been
on the scene in Alabama and
John Doer, assistant attorney
general in charge of civil
rights, joined the group there,
the White -House referred to the
Justice Department all inqui-
ries as to whether U.S. mar-
shals might be sent into Selma.
Johnson also directed the
Justice Department to inlets-
vene as a friend of the court inl
l
sc pending before the fed
mdistrict court in Alebaa
a
ing an injunction
against state officials to pre-
vent their interferring with the
rights of citizens to March
from Selma to Montgomery. I
"We will continue our efforts1
to wor, with the individuals in-
volved to relieve tensions and
to make it possible for every!
citizen to vote," the President
said.
"I urge all who are In posi-
tions of leadership and capable
of influencing the conduct of
others to approach this tense
situation with calmness, rea-1
sonableness and respect for
law and order."
In discussing police methods
in Selma, Johnson said the ad-
ministration had made every
effort to prevent a repetition of
the Sunday violence in which
state and local' police clubbed
and threw tear gas at Negro
marchers. Then he said.
"I am certain Americans
everywhere join in deploring
the brutality with which a
number of Negro citizens of
Alabama were treated when
they sought to dramatize their
deep and sincere interest in
attaining the precious right to
vote."
Johnson said in this connec-
tion that he expected to corn-'
plete work this weekend on
recommendations for voting
rights legislation. He said he
will send a special message to
congress as soon as the bill is
drafted.
"The best legal talent in the
federal government is engaged
In preparing legislation which




—Sixteen milkmen at a dairy
Isere wear ribber shoes when
they go to work at 4:30 in the
morning. Whistling is forbid
(len and they use plastic crates
and loading platforms fitted
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FBI ON SCENE — Agents of the Memphis
office of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion are seen arriving at Mutual Federal
Savings and Loan Association at 555 Vance
on Monday to investigate a hoidup by a lone
south who escaped with about 59110. At press
time, the youth was still at large. (Withers
Photo)
BTW Grad To Be YOUng Gunman Gets
Ordained As
Subdiaconate $900 In Robbery
Rev. Mr. Daniel Porter, St.
Augustine Catholic church,
Memphis, will be ordained a
subdiaconate for the Buffalo,
N. Y., Catholic Diocese on
Saturday, March 13.
The young aspirant to the
priesthood is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Porter of 317
Utah. A subdiaconate is a step
in the preparation for the Cat-
holic priesthood.
ttev. Mr. Porter is a gradua-
te of Bookee T. Washington
High school and a veteran of
the U. S. Air Force.
This summer, after his or-
dination to the priesthood he
plans to do further study at
the University of Ponce in
Puerto Rico.
Once Worked
Frank Aletter of "The Cara!
Williams Show" once worked
as a punch press operator in
an airplane factory.
For the second straight
year in a row, a young bandit
has stuck up the Mutual Fed-
eral Savings and Loan associa-
tion at 586 Vance Avenue, and
gotten away as clean as a
whistle.
A young man, who appeared
to be between 18 and 21 years
of age entered the' establish-
ment about 1:20 P.M. on Mon-
day, and using a gun, insisted
that Mrs. Grace Brown, a tell-
er, give hint the money at her
window.
Mrs. Brown estimated that
that the bandit got about $900.
It was not known how he
made' his get-away, but it
was believed that he was not
in a car.
Within minutes after the
robbery, FBI agents were on
the scene. The loss was coy-
ered by insurance.
The association was robbed
on Feb. 22, 1964, by a lone
BIG WEL( OMI: lifal),B AMBASSADOR — The Republic of
China's ambassador to the United Nations, Yu Chi Hsueh,
third from right, was given a royal welcome on his arrival
at retiopolitan Airport for his visit on the LeMoyne College
campus. Left to right., Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, history pro-
fessor at LeMoyne at& coordinator of the ambassador's visit;
gunman, who entered tbe as-
sociation and then got away
with about $800. Ile was not
captured, but he appeared to,
be about the same age as the
robber who held up the asso-
ciation this week.
At press time, officials of
the association were being
questioned by agents of the
FBI and members of the Rob-




(UPI) — Christina Edwards
will fulfill a childhood ambition
when she is married to Navy
Lt. Cmdr. Harry Kenny in
three weeks — She will wear
black for her wedding.
"I think it suits me best and




Mrs. Johnson: City Commissioner James Moore, Mayor Wil-
liam Ingram, the ambassador, and City Commissioners Pete
Sisson and Hunter Lane Jr. The ambassador appears to be
laughing at joke told by Commissioner Lane. Picture was
made in the VIP room at the airport,
Slayer Of Two Also
\Gets Life In Jail
A 19-year-old youth, who kill-
ed a young Baptist minister
early in 1964, and a 58-year-
old man charged with slaying
two persons last August, plead-
ed guilty to first degree mur-
der on Monday morning in
Criminal Court and were sen-
tenced to life imprisonment
in the state penitentiary.
John Albert Guy, who admit-
ted stabbing to death Rev.
Johnny Le Myers of Collier-
ville on the evening of Jan. 14.
1964, and Edward Broaden, of
2212 Shannon St., who shot and
killed Walter Ivory of 1657 Oak-
wood and fatally wounded Van
Fields of 2153 Clayton, were
sentenced to life imprisonment
,by Judge Sam Campbell.
Both of the men, who sat
! side-by-side in the courtroom,
!accepted the sentences without
any show of emotion. John
Guy has been in jail for more'
than a year.
, INTENSIVE SEARCII
I The son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lie Joe Guy of 1862 Houston
i Levee, Collierville, John Guy
was arrested one week after
the slaying of Rev. Myers, 27-
year-old pastor of Ilammond
Grove Baptist church at Ar-
lington, Tenn., and Mt. Pisgah
Baptist church at Olive
Branch, Miss,
Rev. Myers was found by
motorists on Highway 72, be-
tween Germantown and Col-
lierville near Forest Hill rd.,
suffering trona numerous stab
wounds in the chest and abdo-
men and died before he was
brought to John Gaston hospi- ,
tal.
An intensive investigation
was launched by the Shelby
County Sheriff's department
and hundreds questioned by
Lts. R. N. Vandiveer and F. T.
Walls before Guy was arrested.
Four persons took the stand
for the prosecution on Monday,
although guilty plea for the
youth had been entered.
WIDOW TAKES STAND
They were Mrs. Mary My-
ers, widow of the slain minis- t
ter; Dr. Jerry T. Francisco,:.
county medical examiner; Lt.
Walls and Bobbie Lee Bolden
of 1537 Buntyn, father-in-law of
the victim.
Lt. Walls told the court about
having gone to the area and
having seen the blood on the
inside of the car and on the
pa ve m eft , and about the
youth's subsequent arrest and
admission of. the killing.
One juror asked if any mo-
tive had been established for
the killing. Judge Campbell
explained that the state was
not obligated to prove a mo-
tive existed in first degree
murder.
At the time for his arrest,
young Guy told officers that
he had hitched a ride with the
minister, and while riding to
his destination, "something
came over me," and he stabb-
ed the minister to death.
KNIFE MISSING
Guy told officers that he
used a small knife to kill the
minister, and that on the way
to his grandmother's house,
about two blocks from the
scene of the murder, he threw
the weapon in a wooded area.
Although the deputies used a
mine detector in an effort to
find the knife, it has never
been located.
Lt. Walls said Guy has never
explained why he killed the
minister.
Asst. Atty. Gen. James Beas-
ley said there was no evidence
that Guy tried to rob the min-
ister, but that it appeared that
the two men struggled while
the stabbing was in progress.
He also stated that while it
appeared that Guy was men-
tally slow, he had been able' to
determine right from wrong
when the crime was commit-
ted.
In the case of Broaden, Mrs.
Mary Williams of 1650 Oak-
wood explained how on the
night of Aug. 20, 1964, she was
seated in front of a house at
2522 Heard, and that Broaden
was seated in the yard, watch-
ing each car that came by.
FLAGGED DOWN CAR
"He would ask who Was in
the car," she said, "and when
the one came by with Walter
Lee' Ivory in it, he went out
and flagged it down, then shot
three times."
She told the court that when
she saw the pistol in Broadens
hand, she began screaming,
and that she heard one of the
men say, "You have shot me,
Sonny Boy."
Broaden reportedly shot and
killed Mr. Ivory over an eight-
dollar debt that was owed to
hint. Bullets from his gun se-
vered the man's spinal cord,
causing death within minutes,
according to Dr. Francisco.
Mr. Ivory was the father of
several small children.
Following the slaying, Broad-
en boarded a bus, and went to
Police Headquarters and sur-
rendered. At the time he told
officers that Mr. Ivory had
hreatened to kill him with a
butcher knife, and that he then
armed himself with a pistol.
MANY WITNESSES
A number of witnesses for
See SLAYER, Page $
13 Arab Nations
Meet In Cairo
CAIRO — (UPI) — Nations of
he Arab world open a "little
summit" conference in Cairo to
discuss possible reprisals a-
gainst West Germany for try-
ing to establish diplomatic re-
lations with Israel.
President Gamal Abdel Nas-
ser of the United Arab Republic
sounded the theme for the Arab
league meeting when he de-




all nations of the Arab leafme—
Negro Publishers Plan
l'Freedorn's Journal' Trek
More than 75 of America's outstanding Negro
editors and publishers will make a three-day Pilgrim-
age, March 11, 12, and 13, to the birth-place of the
first Negro newspaper, FREEDOM'S JOURNAL,
founded in 1827 in New York City.
The National Newspaper
Publishers Association, in corn- JOURNAL commemoration
memoration (,f the 138th anni- ceremonies ii New York City
versary of the Negro press, will on March 12, the publishers
will be luncheon guests of the
National Urban League and al-
so witness a premiere of "Ma-
jor Dundee" at Columbia Pic-
tures Corporation.
Saturday, March 13, NNPA
will visit the World's Fair,
where it will announce the 1965
"Russwurm Award" winners
at its Awards Luncheon.
That evening they will see
the Broadway hit, "Golden
gro Newspaper Week, March Boy" 
at the Majestic Theatre,
featuring Sammy Davis, Jr.,
awygPlia-tgT2h8r0hho
.etithnupegPtion, D.C., on March 11. 
to New York City the;newspapers Frank L. Stanley.
Negro-oriented daily, bi-
grEnage will begin in 
and cast
ublishers traveling asj weekly and weekly American
ocsiPA embraces some 168
same evening. ,t !publisher of the Louipville
In addition to FREEDOM'st (Ky.) Defender, is presWit.
conduct services at 5 Varick
Street, the last known printing
site of FREEDOM's JOURNAL,
and also at the John B. Russ-
wurm School, 135th Street and
5th Avenue, named for the first
Negro editor. New York Mayor
Robert, Wagner and other gov-
ernment officials will partici-
pate in the commemoration
ceremonies. Mayor Wagner





SATURDA,Y, MARCH 13, 1965
.SAT
Li
ical Corporation has establish-
ed two four-year college schol-
arships for outstanding Negro
students.
The grants, called the Na-
tional Distillers Achievement
Scholarships, are worth a max-
imum of 86,000 each, and will
be awarded this spring to stu-
dents who will enter college
National Distillers Will
Award $6,000 Scholarships
National Distillers and Chem- this fall.
Winners may elect any course
of study in the liberal arts and
sciences curriculum and may
attend any accredited college
of their choice. Schools select-
ed by the students will also
receive an annual grant.
T h e scholarship will be
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: FREE ESTIMATES !
: KLONDYKE FURN.
& APP. CO.
I 1284 JACKSON 275-8451
•
•
Now is the time
for the
Smooth Canadian
to come to the
aid of your
party!
9 No •gram, a new project admin-
!stored by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation, Ev- t • Olive $ Minister 'Evict Outsiders
tution. .
The achievement program,
which gets underway this yea-
was created by a grant from
the Ford Foundation. The Na-
tional Distillers awards will be
be in addition to the scholar-
ships provided by Ford.
18 MORE SCHOLARSHIPS
National Distillers will also
award 18 college scholarships
this year through the National
Merit Scholarship Program,
bringing up to 161 the number
of four-year grants it has made
since the inception of this pro-
gram 10 years ago.
Scholarships in the Merit
program are open to students
without respect to race, reli-
gion or national origin, with
preference given to children of
National Distillers' employes.
Negro students may participate
in both the Merit and National
Achievement programs, b u t
may win a scholarship in only
one of them.
Consolidated Distributors lo-
cated in Memphis at 313 S.
Front St., is the exclusive dis-
tributor of National Distillers'
brands in this area. Included
among them are Old Grandad,
Old Taylor, Old Crow, Gilbey's
Gin and others.
Bernard Carbrey is general
manager of Consolidated Dis-
tributors, Memphis, and Paul
Bomarita is Tennessee state
manager for National Distillers.
National Distillers is one of
the first nine companies to par-
ticipate in the new National
Achievement Scholarship Pro-
gram.
(Continued From Page lf
Slayer
the Myers case were present,
but the prosecution did not put
them on after Guy decided to
plead guilty to the charge. The
state was prepared to ask for
the death sentence in both
cases.
Rev. Myers was the father of
two small children, one of
whom was born on the night I
before his funeral.
Relatives of both Guy and
Broaden were in the filled
courtroom for the disposition of
the case.
Atty. B. L. Hooks of the Pub-
lic Defenders office represent-
ed both men in the cases
heard in Division Two.
V.O. does what no other
whisky can. It defines smooth once
and for all. Light? Of course.
Seagram's
Canadian
Alrf—A BLOM tiaciEDw.s.Es MAD OLD. 811 PDOOF. SEAGRAII.DISTILLIAS CO, M.Y.C.
Sees World As Parish !'Says Jim Clark
WASHINGTON _
This 'Guiding Light' in a
world of darkness was intro-
duced into the family of a
Methodist Minister in Chicago,
where his father, the Rev.
Theodore C. Lightfoot, Sr. was
at that time assigned.
. Rev. Lightfoot, Jr. was rear-
ed and educated in the elemen-
tary and high schools of Chi-
cago. After graduating from
the public schools, he enrolled
and graduated from Lane Col-
lege, Jackson, Tennessee with
(he B. S. degree; matriculated
at Howard University in the
nation's capital and graduated
with honors with the B. D. de-
gree in theology and Christian
Education.
Reared in the shadow of the
House of God, he entered the
active clergy of the Christian
Methodist Episcopal church,
the faith of his father and was
assigned pastorates in the states
of Illinois, Michigan, Louisiana
and Georgia before assuming
the leadership at Mt. Olive
CME Cathedral, Linden and
Lauderdale in Memphis.
During his ministry here, he
has simultaneously served as
Presiding Elder (District Su-
perintendent) of t h e South
Memphis District of the Jack-
son-Memphis conference.
A believer that "The World
is his Parish," Rev. Lightfoot
has actively engaged in and
supported many various organ-
izations and movements of
worth to the community which
include Board of Directors of
Boys Club; commissioner, Boy
Scouts of America; president,
CME Ministers Alliance; Ad-
visory Committee, YWCA;
member, Council of Human Re-
lations; president, Interdenomi-
national Ministers Alliance and
the Advisory Committee to Ur-
ban League.
Rev. Lightfoot, also serves as
dean of the Leadership School
Peek Into
Corps Camp
of Memphis District and is a
member ,of the Ministers and
Laymen's Council Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church...
He is in the CHRISTIAN VAN-
GUARD.
CAMP CATOCTIN, Md. —
(ANPI) — Here in this refur-
nished CCC camp one discerns
a common thread binding all the
younthful job corpsmen togeth-
er: They are school dropouts.
At the rate of a dozen boys
a day, the drop-outs arrive.
Some look cocky. Some look
scared, some look tough.
Already, a hundred thousand
youths have asked to come to
camps like this one, with its
good food, job training, non-
graded school, pleasant bed-
rooms, steady hours and hope.
In the woods, wearing surplus
Navy work clothes, the boys
seem meek and vulnerable.
A sample of what thzy say
is contained in the following tale
related by 16-yaer-old Henry
Lee Epps, Jr., of Baltimore
Henry dropped out of rant
grade last fall. Child of a brow
en home, he lived with his
grandmother, who read about
the job corps in the Baltimore
"AFRO-AMERICAN" newspa-
per and told him about it. "I
like it here. The food's wonder-
ful. The rules aren't strict,"
says Henry.
Week days, the boys are up
at 6:30 a.m., and from 8 to 12
are in class or job training.
They get an hour for lunch.
From 1 to 4 p.m., they work
or study again, have organized
recreation from 4 to 5 and sup-




SO Lbs. of Frozen Storage ... 35 lb, in
Freezer and 15 lb. in Storage Tray.
Special Door Storage for eggs, tall bot-
tles and small-size jars.
Full-Width, Full-Depth Shelves for max-
imum storage.
Easy-Open Door Latch keeps cold in,
heat out.
0Built-in Quality means you can be
sure if it's West InghOuSe.
DESIGNED BY WESTINGHOUSE.., 39"
ATTACHE PORTABLE TV
New square cornered 19" aluminized picture tube opensup full 172 sq. in. viewing area • Optimum picturepower • Tinted safety shield • "See-Ma tic" circuit centerassures precise positioning • Automatic gain control ...
added pulling power • 5' static-free FM speaker • Tele-
scoping antenna • ConVenient carrying handle • Saddlebrown.
You can be sure...if it's Westinghouse ®
CHASE APPLIANCE STORE
238 VANCE S25-3801
"SPECIAL FOR THE GRAND OPENING"
R 19995eg .51599  WITH TRADE IN




WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
A Mississippi c on g re s sman
charged Freedom Democratic
party had allowed Mississippi
Negro voter registration drive
in his state were misfit law-
yers accompanied by beatnik,
pseud o-intellectual teen-age
girls.
Rep. Prentiss Walker, R-
Miss., said activities of the
party and allowed Mississippi
to be "held up to ridicule and
scorn by much of the left wing
press." His remarks were
record.
Walker charged that party
representatives touring h I s
state in caravans were outsid-
ers who came only to "agitate
and provoke our local citizens,
both white and Negro, into a
state of social unrest.
the caravans are made up
principally of a group ot mis-
fit lawyers and some 75 to 100
male beatniks, both white and
Negro," he said. Their ages
range from 25 to 40, Walker
said, and they are accompanied
by a group of out-of-state
white teen-age girls. His state-
ment said:
"It would have broken the
nearts of any parent of teen-
age girls to see how ill-clad
and pale these girls Were.
The National Education Asso-
ciation has provided the proj-
ect with 816,300 for initial ad-
ministrative costs and has in-
volved some of its top officials,
Including Dr. Don Davies, ex-
ecutive secretary, National Com-
mission on Teacher Education
and Professional Standards, and
Margaret Stevenson, executive
secretary, Department of Class-
rocm Teachers, in planning the
Institute.
Turner also said the study
session will eventually involve
"the largest number of research
scholars, human relations ex-
perts. and civil rights workers
ever assembled to present the
accumulated knowledge in these
related fields."
He added that teams of foul
or five teac:iers and adminis-
trators will be invited from
surrounding districts to form-
ulate specific solutions to their
own problems and make plans





State troopers in Selma, Ala.
stvlag clubs at Negro marchers
as they break op the march.
One trooper is seen scurrying
into the teargas — with gas
mask on — to help his similar-
ly equipped comrades in arms.
T h e Alabama forces used
horses, whips, teargas a n d
clubs to quell the march. (UPI
I Telephoto).
Sheriff James G. Clark of Sel-
ma, Ala. said the answer to
the civil rights problem in his
, city and state is for "outside
I agitators" to leave "and lift
Alabama handle its own prob-
lems."
The burly law enforcement
officer — a key figure in the
incidents surrounding the vo-
ter registration drive in Selma
led by the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr. — also said that Ne-
gro callers have threatened his
life and that of his family. . 1
"I have had to move m3
family into the quarters at the
County Jail and keep them
there for their protection, and
we keep a guard on them at all
times," Clark said in a tele-
vision interview here.
As for the over-all situation
In Selma, the sheriff said he
did not see an end to the tur-
moil uutil the "outside agita-
tors" leave, "and also the free
lance photographers and re-
porters who have been slanting
the news pull out."
Of this group, he said: "I
think that they realize that by
slanting the news and the pic-
tures that they can sell more
copy and more pictures all ov-
er the country. The whole
United States has gotten to the
point that they want to follow
Dr. Martin Luther King, as
you call him, wherever he
goes."
Clark made clear that King
was one "outside agitator" he
wanted to see leave.
NEED MONEY? —
Solve Your Problems -
With $ Small, low Cost
Real Estate Loan




















vilv 72 MADISON I
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
• Borrow At a Bank"
a/DAISY

















TONY YOUNG • DAN DURYEA flunewisdia. 
CHUCK HUTTON CO.
1961 PLYMOUTH
BELVEDERE 4 Dr. Sedan
VS- Automatic Trans., Radio, Heater 
•
1960 DODGE
PIONEER 4 Or. Sedan
V8- Automatic Trans., Radio, Heater 
1958 FORD
2 Dr. Sedan






BELVEDERE 4 Or. Sedan
6 Cyl., Auto Trans., Radio, Htr. Air Condi 095
1960 DODGE
STATION WAGON
VS-Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater, P. Steer.. $895
1170 Union Ave.
PH. 275-8143





MON. MARCH 1, 1965
CLASSES BEGIN
MON. MARCH 15, 1965
COMPETENT INSTRUCTIONS
IN ALL CRAFTS




Rev. Wm. Fields, Jr.
Mr. Lionel Arnold
Mrs. Dorothy S. Harris
274 VANCE AVE.






































































*SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1965 
Lincoln U. Schedules
'Headliner' Banquet
Award wioners are chosen
each year by the department of
journalism faculty and reviewed
lpfor approval by the Lincoln Uni-
versity Board of Curators.
•
PROMOTE UNDERSTANDING
The Human .Relations awards
were established in 1952 to hon-
or mass media whose published
or broadcast reports serve to
promote understanding among
ethnic and cultural groups.
Some 42 awards have been pre-
sented by the LU Department
of Journalism.
The Tri Sstate Defender of
Memphis was presented an a-
ward in 1958 for its coverage of
the Little Rock integration dis-
pute.
Howard Woods, executive edi-
tor of the St. Louis Argus, will
serve as banquet toastmaster.
The banquet will kick off a
hree-day press workshop for University's Curators Award for
high school journalist, and an- Significant Contribution to Bet-
nual event at the school for the ter Human Relations.
past 15 years.
The part played by printed
and electronic media in further-
ing intergroup understanding in
America will highlight Lincoln
University's Sixteenth Head-
liner Banquet on March 31.
Lincoln's journalism depart-
ment chairman, Dr. Armistead
S. Pride, has announced that a
television station, WBDM of
Chicago, and two magazines,
"America" and "U. S. News &
World Report," will be among
six organizations to receive a-
wards at the Headliner event.
The three newspaper includ-
ed in the list of media to be
cited are the Washington Eve-
ning Star ,the New York Her-
ald Tribune and the Kansas
City Star.
Each medium will receive the
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Year Warranty Ask About One
I 
300 NEW RAMBLERS
Americas Most ' Economical/. Low Price Automobile
Up to 34 Miles Per Gallon
BUY A CAR & PAY BY
THE WEEK
NO MONEY DOWN
1950 FORD  $ 1.00 Per. Wk.
1950 PONTIAC S 6.00 Per. Wk.
1956 PLYMOUTH S 9.00 Per. Wk,
1960 RAMBLER $10.00 Per. Wk.
1961 RAMBLER $11.00 Per. Wk.
1957 CHEVROLET  6.97 Per. Wk.
1959 DODGE . $ 8.90 Per. Wk.
1960 DODGE  $ 9.00 Per. Wk,
1960 FORD  S 8.00 Per. Wk
1959 FORD  $ 7.00 Per. Wk
1960 RAMBLER S 1.47 Per. Wk.
1960 CHEVROLET $ 9.97 Per. Wk,
LOOK LOOK
LESS THAN $5.00 PER. WK.
1956 BUICK  $ 4.97 Per, Wk.
1958 CHEVROLET S 6.66 Per. Wk.
1959 CHEVROLET  $10.92 Per. Wk.
1953 NASH $ 4.44 Per. Wk.
(957 CADILLAC   S 9.00 Per. Wk.
1958 RAMBLER $ 7.77 Per. Wk.
1959 RAMBLER $ 7.97 Per. Wk.
1960 FALCON S 8.87 Per. Wk.
1961 FALCON $ 9.81 Per. Wk.
1960 VALIANT $ 8.81 Per. Wk.
1964 FAIT $ 9.97 Per. Wk.
1954 CADILLAC $ 6.77 Per. Wk.
1956 PLYMOUTH $ 3.77 Per. Wk.
1955 NASH S 4.44 Per. Wk.
1962 RAMBLER   S 9.99 Per. Wk.
1961 RAMBLER   $ 7.17 Per. Wk.
1961 DODGE $ 9.88 Per. #ik.
1963 RAMBLER $ 7.77 Per. Wk.
1960 FORD Cony. $ 9.97 Per. Wk.
I COME TODAY AND DISCUSS
OUR WEEKLY PAY PLAN 
SECURITY MOTORS
675 UNION AVE. JA 56391
SECURITY RAMBLER
675 UNION AVE. USED CAR 525.6391
695 UNION AVE. NEW CAR 525.6393
DEFENDER
PTA FOUNDERS' DAY-Following the Founders' Day pro-
gram of the PTA at Booker T. Washington, past presidents
and program participants stood for this photograph. Seat-
ed from left are Mrs. H. H. Jones, Mrs. Ruth Reeves, past
presidents; Mrs. Mary Murphy, past Council and State
president; Mrs. Edna H. Webb, president; Mrs. Maxine
Draper, State PTA president and past president; Mrs. Doro-
thy Russell, past president; Mrs. Mary Harvey, secretary;
Mrs. Vilirie Fifer, chairman, Budget and Finance; Mrs. T.
PTA Founders' Day Held
At Booker Washington Hi
Booker T. Washington High
school observed PTA Founder's
Day in a program held recently
in the sehool's auditorium.
Music for the occasion was
sung by the glee club under the
direction of .E. L. Pender, A
Founder's Day litany was lead
by Mrs. Ruby Paige, and a tri-
bute to the national and local
founders given by Mrs. Vilirie
Fifer. A solo was rendered by
Mrs. Earlean Ingram.
- The guest speaker was Mrs.
Maxine S. Draper, State PTA
president, who was introduced
by Mrs. Margaret Turner, pres-
ident of the Bluff City PTA
Council. Her topic was "Good
Fruit From Good Soil."
"Each president emeritus was
presented a certificate for "mer-
itorious service" by Mrs. Edna
H. Webb, president of the Book-
er T. Washington High School
PTA.
PRINCIPAL'S REMARKS
Remarks were made at the
conclusion of the program by
J. D. Springer, the principal.
, Ushers were directed by Mrs.
Grace Carodine, who were iden-
tifiable by ribbons with the P-
TA colors.
Members of the program
committee were Mrs. Fifer,
C. Lightfoot, co-chairman of Room Representatives. Stand-
ing, same order, are Mrs. Evelyn Anderson, usher; Mrs.
Grace Carodine, chairman of ushers; Mrs. Mamie Lou Joy
and Mrs. Jessie Marie Johnson, ushers; Mrs. Florida Stock-
ton, past vice president; J. D. Springer, principal; Mrs.
Roberta Young, vice president; Mrs. Ruby Paige, secretary
of Room Representatives; Mrs. Louise Hickman, Mrs. Rob-
ert Catron and Mrs. Booker Guy, ushers. (Hooks Bros.
Photo)
chairman, Mrs. Gloria Bent-
ham and Mrs. Ruby Paige.
Refreshments after the pro-
7 Educators
NEA Rights
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. - A
group of seven outstanding ed-
ucational csperts has been
named to assist the NEA Proj-
ect on Cm! Rights in drawing
up plans for a summer institute
n a Long Island college cam-
pus that will deal with subur-
ban s:hool integration prob-
lems.
In announcing the appoint-
ments to the project's academic
planning committee, W. Burg-
hardt Turner of Patch utue, the
Extension phones
help you outwit busy days.
Put them to work all around
your home.
How about one for the kitchen?
Best way to keep an eye on
what's stewing,
boiling, broiling, toasting
while you discuss what's cooking.




gram were served by Mrs. Mil-




(project director, also revealed
that an application for a
$160,000 grant to financz the
institute has been submitted to
the U.S. Office of Education.
Thrner said he expected a de-
cision on the application with-
in four weeks.
The academic committee, as-
signed to formulate a detailed
curriculum for the institute, in-
cludes Dr. Dan Dodson, direc-
tor of the Center for Study' of
Human Re/ations, New York
University; June SLagaloff, as-
sistant for education, NAACP;
DE, Allyn Robinson, New York
reglonel director, National Con-
ference of Coristians and Jews;
Dr. Donald G. Baker, chair-
man of social studies depart-
ment, Southampton College;
Dr. Kurt Lang, chairman of
sociology department, State
University at Stony Brook; Dr.
Charles Raebeck, chairman of
teacher training, Adelphi-Suf-
folk College, and Herbert Gold-
smith, director of instructional
services, Connetquot Central
School District.
Turner said the institute,
'which will involve more than
1 28 suburban rchool districts in
I New York, New Jersey, Pen-
nsylvania, and Connecticut, is
receiving cooperation from the
Long Island colleges: South-
hampton, Stcny Brook, Adel-
phi, Hofestra, and C. W. Post.
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Students To Hear
About U. S. Jobs
A Federal Employment Out-
look Program will be conducted
at LeMoyne College this Friday,
March 12.
The Civil Service Commission
and Government agencies af-
Mated with the Southeastern
Federal Recruiting Council will
send a team of representatives
to the campus to conduct the
program.
Students will be informed of
job possibilities in the Fedcrali
Service.
Wilhiam,Jana Fitchpatrick of the
Civil Service Commission will
be the keynote speaker at an
assembly scheduled for Bruce
Hall at 10:90 a. m.
OTHERS TO SPEAK
Other representatives who
will give short talks are R. T
Bringerhoff, personnel officer,
Department of Health, Educk-
lion and Welfare; Paul A. Cal-
ame, revenue officer, Internal
Revenue Service, Nashville;
Charles Smoot, personnel staff-
ing specialist, NASA, Geo. C.
Marshall Space Flight Center;
H. B. McMasters, chief person-
nel officer, or H. D. Heckler,
employment superintendent,
Memphis Post Office; Warren
Maddox, district manager, and
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Middleton,
claims representative, Social
SeqUrlty Administration, and
Gilley T. Stephens, meteor010-
gist in charge, Memphis wee*
er bureau.
The Government representa-
tives will attend a luncheon af-
ter the assembly and then con-
duct individual interviews with
interested students during the
afternoon from 1 to 4.
Dr. Ralph Johnson, professor
of English at LeMoyne is co-
ordinating the Federal Employ-
ment Outlook Program which
was set up by H. Z. McConnell.
recruiting and college relations
officer of the Atlanta Region.
Plane Crash
THE PHILIPPINES -
- Rear Adm. Donald G. Baer,
commander of this U. S. Naval
Base, and four other officers'
were rescued unhurt when their
two-engine plane was forced to
ditch in the South China Sea.
The officers and crewmen were
picked up by the US$ Coral
Sea about three hours ROMA
time from public, the navy as id.




Grover C. Burson, comman-
der of Post No. 27 of the Ameri-
can Legion retired recently
from his job at the Defense De-
pot Memphis after some 22
years and 11 months service to
his country.
Mr. Burson, lives with his
wife, Mrs. Carrie C. Burson at
1258 Race St.
He entered government serv-
ice on March 19- 1942 at what
was then called the Memphis
General Depot on Airways,
starting out as a chauffeur
with the Engineer Storage di-
vision.
During that fall, Mr. Burson
was inducted into the U. S.
Army. He served with the 646
Tank Destroyer battalion of the
93rd Infantry division at Fort
Huachuca, Arizona as a mail
orderly before a transfer to
Camp Bowie, Texas, where he
was discharged on April 4, 1941
MADE TRIPS
After returning to his old job
at the Depot, Mr. Burson recalls
having made some emergency
trips ..to, isuch places at Fort
Chaffee; Ark., and to Carbon-
dale, Ill.
He served in the Officers'
club at the Depot for threw
years. In 1948 he was assigned
to the Firing Squad of the
American Legion, and partici-
pated in the reburial services






2 Dr. H. T., R. H.,
1958 OLDS.
4 Dr. 5cdmi
R. H., Super,88 
$995
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2 Dr., H. T.
Red Interior Autom., W.W.T.
SKELTON & SWEPSTON
USED CAR SUPER MARKET
2348 Lamar 324-3516 
and surrounding areas.
At the time he retired from
civil service, Mr. Burson was
assigned to the Care and Pre-
servation Division at Defense
Depot Memphis.
Mr. Burson, who is 62 yesrs
old, is a member of- Centenary
Methodist Church, where he has







The Band Boosters club of T.
W. Patterson High School will
sponsor a Community Progress
Tea on Sunday, March IL4, from
4:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. n .at the
school. All graduates of Patter-
son High School are asked to
be present. The public is cord-
ially invited to attend.
Roy McLemore i41 band -In-






pages in LOOK, noted
author Robert Penn
Warren gives a new
insight into the Negro
revolution and its
leadership as he discusses
these questions:
• Can America move ahead
without violence?
• What next in the North?
• What is the South ready
to concede?





King, Roy Wilkins, James
Farmer and Whitney








St. Paul Baptist church pre-
sented its annual Calendar Tea
last Sunday from 3:30 to 6:30
P.M. Each tea depicted a set-
ting of religious significance
and was represented by signs
of the calendar months.
The teas, demonstrative of
the 'Tour Theme,' were held
at the following locations and
hostesses. Mrs. Charlotte Jack-
son, 311 W. Essex; Mrs. Ruby
Fisher, 1887 Hunter; Mrs. Edna
Walton, 547 Edith; Mrs. Char-
lene M. Turner, 1650 Rozelle
Cove; Mrs. Annie Broome, 228
Keel.
And Mrs. Calvin Miller, 1598
son, 464 Jenson Rd.; Mrs. Cleo
Merriweather, 1164 Greenwood;
Mrs. Corine Lewis, 1500 Comp-
ton; Mrs. Lucille Bonds, 1873
'Foster; Mrs. Viola Jackson,
1397 Taylor; Mrs. SamElla
Bowden, 1144 E. McLemore
(St. Paul); and Mrs. J. S. Ed-
wards, 854 Marchalneil (Vic-
tory Funeral Chapel).
The theme and setting were
ordered to its mission which is
one of Education and Missions
and was co-chaired by Mrs.
Edna Brown and Mrs. Grella
Reeves.
Rev. S. M. Herring is the





The Richmond Area Commit-
tee of Concern, newly-appoint-
ed by the integrated Richmond
Area Ministers Association,
will hold a drive from April 4
to 11 to aid in the reconstruc-
tion of 36 Negro churches that
have been bombed or burned
in Mississippi.
The Interdenominational com-
mittee with R o m an Catholic
support, will terminate its ac-
tivities after the one-week drive.
Funds collected will be for-
warded to the Jackson-based
Mississippi Committee of Con-
cern, which is seeking to raise
$300,000 to help rebuild the
churches.
1* *::°,::,..,..7SAVE 80 ;dsmilt
each time you buy 2 half-gallons 01
MIDWEST MILK
411
', CART HOME SAVINGS!
AT YOUR FOOD STORK
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
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"WAR—THE CURSE OF HATE"
The Great apostle Paul, said When I was a child, I thought
as a child, I acted as a child but when I became a man, I put
away childish things".
Even though I am still a young man, this brings me to
say, "I have lived long enough to see the world torn and man-
gled by a score of major wars. I have seen the world suffering
and bleeding, hopeless and helpless and plunged into fear and
terror by the cruel and insatiable monster of War.
Wars have greatly enfeebled the human race and robbed
us of the choicest of America's young men and indeed, choice
men from every country and race of the world.
The world hak known many a curse, carried many a crush-
ing and debasing load; it has known tears and sorrows and pain
and bloodshed; for, sin has been a hard taskmaster through-
out the ages but through it all, no greater destroyer has been
known than war . . no not the dreaded diseases of cancer and
polio . . but War.
GREAT PRICE
Humanity, while ever and unceasingly paying for the last
war in tears, blood, crime and lawlessness and, yes, in gold and
silver, is always loaded with the still heavier burden and
necessity for preparing for the next one.
Yes, war is a curse and the supreme enemy of all man-
kind. It is no wonder that honorable men and noble women
have time and again risen up to overthrow war.
But worthy as such work is, it has been unfruitful. The
brain and brawn of map has wrought wonders untold; con-
quered many enemies, has overcome many obstacles an,
brought blessings without number to the human race: yet,
these things seem powerless and inadequate before the scourge
of battle and the blight of war.
Our BiblO states, "There shall be wars and rumors of
wars yet unfought"; so I would not discourage opposition to
war but rather lend my aid as I did once before, to a good
,ause even though I see the futility of it all for I know that
man's dream of a warless world will never be realized under
the present order of things . . .for man is lustful, filled with
greed and bursting out all over with HATE . .and HATE IS
A SIN. yonm; wovhhtoS
SIN'S OFFSPRING _
War is the offspring of sin . . .its most ignoble child. It is
the major act in rebellion against God and it will continue as
long as the reign of sin shall last. He whose object it is to kill
and to destroy will never surrender such an efficient tool as
war.
We are assured in the Bible that the last great act in the
present world drama will be one featuring the awful scourge
of war for we read of certain spirits which shall "Go forth unto
the kings of the earth and of the whole world to gather them
to the battle of that great day of God Almighty! In the Revela-
tions we read, "And he gathered them together in a place
called in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon." (Rev. 16:14-16)
CHURCH BASKETBALL TEAM — Members of the Mt. Ver-
non "Sharp Shooters" won the city Hi-11 championship in
games played here Feb. 19-23 by defeating Douglass and
Hamilton for first place, and were honored during a banquet
given by the "Big Brothers" of Mt. Vernon Baptist church.
Seated from left are Rev. J. L. Netters, pastor of Mt. Ver-
non; Sam Brown, toastmaster; .1. D. Springer, principal of
Booker T. Washington High School and guest speaker, Claude
Pearson, Juvenile Court, and Milton Thom a s, executive
Church-Sponsored Team
Wins Hi-Y Championship
The Mt. Vernon "Sharp Shoot- comeback for the cup.
ers" won the city-Hi-Y basket-
ball championship i na series
f games played here at the
charff branch of the YMCA
'eb. 19-23. To win first place
he team defeated Douglass and
Hamilton.
The "Sharp Shooters" had a
The team is composed of boys
from the church and the com-
munity, and to celebrate their
winning, aturkey dinner was
given then by the "Big Bro-
thers,." men of the church.
RECEIVES CUP
3-game winning streak, before Guest speaker for the occas-
being upset by Hamilton, but' ion was Jesse D. Springer, prin-
he team managed to make_r_i
Songfest To Be
Held Sunday A
The cup was presented to the
Pleasant Green 
lievaerndibreyeAtolriltonf tThheoAmbaes,sexheacriuf-
branch of the YMCA,
cipal of Booker T. Washington.
Sam Brown, a sports writer for
the Commercial Appeal and
sports editor for the Memphis
World, served as toastmaster.
Remarks were given by Claude
t Pearson of Juvenile Court.
vat
hoef AipineuaaalanCthoGir eSeonngBta'petsitait-
St. Paul Presents Its Church will be held Sunday,
March 14, at 2:45 p. m. in the
sanctuary at 1251 Nickolas St.
This has been a F" "b' am of
Danny Shields is captain of
the team, Howard Smith is co-
captain and Rev. J. L. Netters
is pastor of the church.
The team is coached by L. C.
Gordon, former All-Star of Okla-
long duration in term of years homa 
State University, who is
as a budget sponsorship. 
presently teaching at Porter
Junior High school.
Musical groups of the city ap-
pearing as guest artist will be
Mt. Moriah, Mt. Pleasant, Gold-
en Leaf, and Bush Grove Bap-
tist choirs and chorale groups,
Pentecostal Temple, Holy Tem-
ple Churches of Christ and the
Progressive Womens Chorus of
Memphis.
The public is invited to fel
lowship in song with the spon
soring chorus co-chaired 
lowest Prices A:tellable
Charles Parker and Mrs. Juan: 
3,117E FOR ME [ATMS 7*
SPRINGER FASIHON UNIFORMSta Palmer.
Rev. E. L. -McKinney is the 
w.7.ovhl..i..;1;:Ei.c. 45 Wshnlioltall St., S.W.








Poplin, SINN 5 to 32

















152 MADISON 161 SO MAIN
5251611 527 8581
secretary of the Abe Scharff branch of the YMCA. Stand-
ing, from left, are L. C. Gordon, coach; Louis West, Danny
Shields, captain; Robert Cannon, Charles Perkins, Phil Clay-
ton, Clarence Mead and Eddie Perkins. On second row, same
order, are Earl Wilson, .Jerry Williams, Rozelle Cannon,
Walter Mead and James Thomas. On third row, from left,
are Larry Reeser, John Presley, Gary Harris, Robert Den-
ton and Howard Smith, co.captain.
— SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1965
Crusade In Progress
At Centenary Church°
A Crusade for Progress, now
underway at Centenary Metho-




The Annual Men's Day pro-
gram will be observed at the
Mississippi Blvd. Christian
Church, 978 Mississippi, Sunday
March 14, at the eleven o'clock
hour.
Three and one half years ago
the church assumed an indebt-
edness to complete the J. E.
Walker Educational building
and the mortgage period was
for eight years. Through the
success of previous Men's Day
sponsorships, the mortgage is
expected to be burned this
year.
through the month of March.
Pastored by the Rev. James
M. Lawson, Jr., Centenary is
located at the southeast corner
of Mississippi Blvd. and Alston.
Coming here to direct the
crusade is the Rev. W. Ken-
neth Haddock of Philadelphia,
Pa
1 All regular church meetings
and activities, with the excep-
tion of Sunday services, are
being discontinued during the
month-long campaign.
Goal of the crusade is an all-
out effort by Centenary's mem-
bership to pledge enough money
over a three-year perod to ren-
ovate the church wing andak
basement and to provide off-
street parking.
New classrooms and a mod-
ern kitchen-dining area are in
the plans.
The public is invited to at-
tend this program which isl
significant to the life of the
worshippers of this commuity
and church. The program is
under the direction of an Ex-
ecutive Committe composed cf
A. Maceo Walker, chairman of
Congregration; U. R. Phillips,
Sr., secretary; and J. T. Chand-
ler, Sr., treasurer.
The program marks the be-
ginning of the 44th year Elder






Redeem the Ihluable Ovenware
Coupon in your Big Star Mailer every
week for savings on this beautiful.
Ovenware. 7th week Coupons good
thru March 16th.
FINER FOODS FOR FEWER DOLLARS PLUS
VALUABLE QUALITY STAMPS!
Add this piece to your
Blue Floral GLASBAKE
REDEEM YOUR COUPONS
The Quality Stamps coupons in your
Big Star Mailer are worth 3100 Extra
QUALITY STAMPS . . . so redeem each
and every coupon for over 2 full books
of Quality Stamps . . . favorite Gift
Stamp of this entire Section of the Nation!
7th week coupons good thru March 16th. 4
A
•





















































4-door V-S. automatic. one
-owner.
'60 Ford $591




Electra. A cream putt.
'51 Olds $29!
4-dr. Hardtop.








































Classie. Air cond , power
steering.
'63 T-Bird $2695
Full power, factory air.
'63 Ford . $1595
Country Sedan. Loaded.
'62 Buick . .$1195
4-dr Sedan
'64 Dodge.. $1595
One owner, like new.
'62 Falcon .. $895
Deluxe Sedan. Automatic.
'61 Ford . . .$895
Fairlane "500". One own-
er, low mileage.
'61 Falcon .$795
Automatic. A cream puff.
'60 Mercury $795
Automatic. A cream puff.




• 1f You Quo/ify
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HONOR STUDENTS HONORED — Boys at Carver High
school, who made the honor roll for the first semester were
surprised recenUy when they were presented "Certificates
of Achievement" by the principal, R. B. Thompson. The a-
wards program is one in a series sponsored by the Alpha
Delta Lirbds chapt-r of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, and
standing at extreme right is E. L. Young. manager of the
Memphis district of Universal Life Insurance company,
who was speaker for the program. Similar programs have
been presented and others are being scheduled in all of the
local junior and senior high schools. (Photo ,by Robert Mor-
ris)
Neighborhood Club Elects Officers
Members of the no0y-orga-,cosmetician, and Mr. Coleman
nized South Montgomery Neigh-lis.employed with the U. S. Post
borhood club elected Mrs. Az-Office.
zie L. Dillihunt as president and, During a meeting field re.
Rufus L. Coleman, Sr., as cently at the home of Mr. Cole.
president. man at IMO S. Montgomery, he
Mrs. Dillihunt is a well-known and Mrs. Dillihunt said, "We
WOOLWORTH'S
B10151
All-with many of the costly details you expect
to find in higher-priced blouses!
Roll-up sleeves, convertible collars, er'ie' p, care-
free cottons, oxford cloths!
Save on easy-care cotton shirts in a wide array
of zingy stripes, fresh country checks, sun-
loving solids, pert prints. Accented with trim
Bermuda, tab or button-down collars, easy roll-
tip sleeves, Misses' 32 to 38.
Ladies' Extra Large Size Shirts
WOOLwORTICS
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH MORE AT
WOOLWORTH'S
Joseph R. Holmes Is
Honored At Banquet,
' Joseph R. il o I m,e s, retired ins .to Manassas.
, from the Memphis Public school Among the special guests etc:
,system recently after mare than the banquet were William Met.40 years in the teaching proles. Ginnis. director of vocational).
sion, and vyas honored during a educatio n, Memphis Cils•-•-banquetThiven in his honor at Scht.ols; J. D. Springer, former.
thg, University Life Insurance principal of Douglass, now prine,..company. cipal of Washington, Eld. Blni 
As a memento of the eccas- T. Hunt, former principal oCe•
lion sponsored by the Douglass'Booker T. Washington; OHMIC.
!High school faculty, Mr. Holmes Johnson, one of Mr. Holmes'
was presented an engraved, former co-workers and present-.
golden watch. ly principal of Lincoln Junior'
A Miss Harry Mae Si-.\ I I gsrtadteuautenivoefrsiTlyennwehsesere Hmiognhs-,
principal of Magnolia
he received a bachelor of Elementary school.
science degree in industrial The guests made brief speech.
arts, he was on the faculties of es concerning the honoree, who
Booker T. Washington and Ma- was present with his wife, Mrs.
nassas High schools before Burnadine Holmes.
plan to do everything within our and Mrs. Minnie L. Robinson.
power to improve our street. l'utilicitchairman.
with the cooperation of all. Other members are James
members. Dillihunt, Andrew L. .tones, Ro-,
The purposes and objective,: lwrt Jones, Robert Johnson,
of the club are: "free discus-,Willie Franklin, Berkley Buc-
shut of any subject coming he.; kles, George Lester, 0. W. Con-
fore the organization for thelord, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Nubia,purpose of diffusing neighbor-I Mrs. Mamie Suggs, Mr. and
bood knowledge, for united Re-' Mrs. Bonnie Woolridgc. Mr.
lion in promoting the general and Mrs. W. A. O'Bannon, Jr.,
welfare of the street; to enrich: and Mrs. Samuel W. Johnson.
and stimulate the individual Also Mrs. Leona L. Willams,
members in such a way that Mr. and Mrs. Elliston Haymer,
their activities will reflect a Mr. and Mrs. McAlister Keen,
deeper sense of concern and re' Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Haw-
-sponsibility: to promote the so- thorne, Mr. and Mrs. John With
cial, educational and civic inter- crspoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Holt,
Cat of the group, and to serve Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Tipton,
the community in a beautifies- Mr. and Mrs. James Long, Mr.
tion program. and Mrs. Lohzell Gill, Mr. and
Other officers are Mrs. Eve. I Mrs. L. D. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
lyn Jones, secretary; Mrs. Wil-!Melvon Fort. Mr.-and Mrs. Will
lie B. Cunningham, assistant L. Carpenter, Mrs. Evalena
secretary: Mrs. Floretta Moore, I Alexander ,Mrs. Clytee Lewis,
financial secretary; Mrs. Fan—Mr. and Mrs. Dan McWilliams.
nie Jo Jones, treasurer; S. W. and Mr. and Mrs. William
Robinson, business manager; 'Brown.
Mrs Edna Johnson, parliamen-' 
tarian and chairman of Tile
phone committee. Taxtual Defeat
Also Mrs. Nancy Bedfool. LONDON — (UPI) — Thechaplain; Mrs Erma Franklin., Stock Exchange in London is
Floral chairman; Mrs. Willie B. publishing a book on budget day
Cunringham, chairman, Plan- 1 listing all share prices. It will
nings and Decorations commit- be used from then, onwards as
tee; Mrs. Bertha Buckles, Hos- the official basis for working
mie Lester. Civic chairman: ,out the government's proposed
Mrs. Sclan Cunard, chairman 0(1 capital gains tax. Financial
Membership committee; George, buffs already have a name for




We have The Plan You Need
Call For Inquiry Today
I DO YOU hEED PREMIUM FINANCED?
LET US HELP YOU
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
THAT'S HARD TO PLACE
HAS YOUR INSURANCE BEEN
CANCELLED?
Have You Lost Your License




HOME OWNERS PLAN 1
See Us
Before You Buy Your Plan
Personal Property Clothing,
Furniture, Jewelry, Etc.
If You Aren't Satisfied With Your
Present Plan—See Us Today
30 YEARS Of INSURANCE
SAM PLOUGH
INSURANCE COUNSELOR
525-1262 109 MONROE ST.




• Bank Money Order?
• Auto Financing?
• Home Repair Loan?
• Signature Loan?
• Safety Deposit Box?
FOR COMPLETE COURTEOUS CONFIDENTIAL
BANKING SERVICES
Bank at
TRI-STATE BANK of MEMPHIS
386 Beale Street Phone 527-8478
Member Federal Deposit Insuronc• Corporation
PICTURE YOURSELF
IN A WIG WAM WIG
Call Today For A Free Home
Demonstration Prices Starting At
999'
WIG WAM OFFERS AN ASSORTMENT
OF HAIR PIECES-PONY TAILS,
WIGLETS, TURBUNS
For the bus‘ summer months just
around the corner. Look your
loveliest at a moments notice. If
you've been golfing. Swimming or
relaxing in the sun. You won't
have to pass up those social parties
or social events just because you
can't make it to the beauty shop.
The Wig Wam Wig is beautifully
styled. ready to go Whenever and
wherever von Want to look your
best





NOTES AS LOW AS
$2.25 PER WK.
MEMPHIS WIG WAM
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GOP And Voting Rights
In a belated gesture of con-
cern about the constitutional
rights of American blacks,
three Republican Governors and
21 Republican members of Con-
gress are pressing the Johnson
Administration for prompt ac-
tion to help Negroes achieve
their right to vote.
A joint statement was issued
by Gov. John Chaffee of Rhode
Island, Got. George Romney of
Michigan, and Gov. William
Scranton of Pennsylvania. It
bore also the signatures of a
number of the GOP leaders of
the Capitol.
One of the salient aspects of
the memorandum is that part
which asked a very pertinent
and timely question: How long
Congress and the American peo-
ple will be asked to wait while
the Administration "studies and
restudies" Dr. Martin Luther
King's request for new Federal
voting legislation.
, However, President Johnson
has not gone asleep on the mat-
ter. He has said more than once.
in the last two weeks, that legis-
lation to secure voting rights
would be sent to Congress, and
he indicated that would go soon.
During his press conference
on Feb. 4. President Johnson
referring to the deprivation of
Negro voting rights in Selma,
said all Americans should be
"indignant" when anyone was
denied suffrage. He added:
"I intend to see that the right
is secured for all of our citi-
zens."
White House sources have as-
sured a Defender representative
that the Justice Department
has nearly completed the draft-
ing of the bill and that it will
go to Congress "in a few days."
The bill has been delayed, the
Defender was told, because of
the careful study being given to
the route that should be taken
--sa statute or a constitutional
amendment. The Department of
Justice, we are led to believe,
would like to circumvent the
legal delays and technical de-
Rigged Tests
The public hearings that were
held in Mississippi by the Civil
Rights Commission brought out
in bold relief the insufferable
racism of those officials who
are charged with the responsi-
bility to enforce the law. The
registrars of the Humphreys
County was asked why not a
single Negro was registered
there. He said under oath that
he gave the same test to whites
and Negroes but that the Ne-
groes had ailed the test.
When Erwin Griswold. the
eminent dean of the famous
Harvard Law School and a
member of the Commission.
asked the registrar to interpret
the same section of the Consti-
tution he had required Negro
applicants to interpret, the reg-
istrar declined on the ground
that pressure was being put on
him.
The fact had been established-
long ago that in Mississippi and
vices that state officials anu
local ,registrars in the South
have exploited to avoid corn-
pliance with N'oting sections of
the Civil Rights Acts of 1957,
1960 and 1964.
The Republican memorandum
pointed out that on Feb. 8 sev-
eral House Republicans intro-
duced a voting rights bill to in-
sure the registration of Ne-
groes. This bill provides for
these actions:
"If a Federal court finds that
50 or more Negroes in a voting
district have been denied the
right to vote, the judges shall
declare that this constitutes a
pattern of discrimination and
shall ppoint Federal registrars
to register Negroes.
"If the court fails to make a
finding within 40 days, then the
President, upon receiving stipu-
lation from 50 persons that they
have been denied registration,
shall appoint Federal registrars.
These registrars shall immedi-
ately proceed to register all peo-
of the same race and color in the
district who have been denied
the right to vote: shall disre-
gard all state poll-tax require-
ments and shall disregard all
literacy tests for those with at
least sixth-grade education.
"The registrar shall accept all
anplications up to 30 days be-
fore election; shall oversee the
election in the district, and shall
report to the court and the At-
torney General any instances
where a person having a Fed-
eral certificate of registration
has been denied the right to
vote."
This sudden enthusiasm
about the Negro's voting right
may atone in a measure for the
Republican lapse in 1964. This.
however admirable, is not
enough to convince the black
masses of the party's genuine
interest in their welfare. To do
so the GOP leadership must go
all the way on all the issues af-
fecting the position of the Ne-
gro in the American society.
elsewhere in Dixie, Negroes are
given rigged literary tests.
While 13eople are given different
kinds of tests which are well
within the range of their expe-
rience and information.
The U. S. Constitution makes
it compulsory for the state to
give every person within its
borders, equality and emit' pro-
tection of its law and of the
laws. This means extending
.equally all levels of opportunity
to American citizens of what-
ever hue. Mississippi and no
other state must be allowed to
flaunt the law at will.
The right to vote as vouch-
safed by the U. S. Constitution
and as implemented by the Civil
Rights Act is the cornerstone on
which rest the whole structure
of representative government.
whosoever disregards that right
Imperils the whole democratic
experiment.




G. K. Hodenfield of the Asso-
ciated Press has written a
three-part series on the prob-
lems of the colleges. Chief
among these problems is the un-
settling and distressing news
that $10 million a year is invest-
ed in teaching freshmen how to
write simple declarative sen-
tences.
Hodenfield is giving the col-
leges a break. I would make an
educated guess that at the ma-
jority of the universities, the
entire freshman year is usually
devoted to teaching students
how to sit down and accomplish
college work.
The one area in which college
students are proficient and well-
prepared, namely science, is the
one area in which we keep enter-
taining fears and anxieties they
are not.
Millions of dollars have been
anpropriated for enlarging the
high school science curricula.
vet today's kids by and large
keep up with scientific develop-




Few millions if any. are ap-
propriated to teach school chil-
dren how to read and write En-
glish. In the South alone, I be-
lieve we have nearly three mil-
lion illiterates. All the Gover-
nors and Senators will challenge
me and say my statistics are not
quite accurate, the figure is one
half-inillion. Twenty illit-
trrtes in the South would be too
many.
And, of course, the colleges
aren't at all interested in the
illiterates that are genuinely
illiterate, just in the illiterates
who want to pose as educated
hesitate to suggest an tin
limited educational apnrooria -
tion is the answer. After all.
people who speak a language
must in some sense love it, but
it is obviously A slave without
desire, a love that doesn't care
about mastering writing, we are
talking about the ability to ex-
nress simple thoughts such as
are expressed in business- let-
By HARRY GOLDEN
ters.
A high school graduate can
be presumed to be acquainted
with the following: two or three
plays of Shakespeare, usually
"Caesar," "Lear," and "Mac-
beth"; three novels, say "Lord
Jim," "Silas Marner," and per-
haps the "Mayor of Caster-
bridge"; a play by John Gals-
worthy .and one by Bernard
Shaw; poetry on the order of
"To a Flower in a Crannied
Wall" and "Schrab and Rus-
tom" and the "Odyssey." This
might be enough if in Spanish
student reached proficiency
enough to read "Lazarillo del
Tormes" or "Don Quixote" and
in French "Racine" or "Pen-
sees" and in Latin "Catullus"
and Horace and in Greek Plato.
But this is dreaming. Most of
our high school graduates have
no idea what the imperfect
tense, let alone how it appears
from time to time on the print-
ed page.
There is no simple solution.
But if I were asked what steps
could be taken, I would suggest
(1) educational budgets, muni-
cipal, state and Federal be dou-
bled; (2) the school year be
lengthened as well as the school
day; (3) the study of languages
be instituted as early as the
fourth and fifth grades with the
aim of producing bi-lingual high
school graduates; and (4) that
the testing program stop this
nonsense with the multiple
choice answer and start includ
ing essay questions so that
qualitative appraisals be made
of ability instead of quantita-
tive.
Since that educational atroc-
ity, the teachers college, is with
us in vast numbers, it is futile
suggesting its abolition. But
certainly, these college could
improve their curriculum and
they could begin failing those
students who do not measure
tin just as the summer schools
for teachers could start improv-
ing standards.
As a matter of fact. I will
take out the request that edu-
cational budgets be doubled if
All the other requirements are
met.
Congress On The Ball
WASHINGTON — Congress
has started out this session at
an Unusually fast clip. It already
is hard at work on some impor-
tant legislative items.
Committees are active and
some key- parts of the Johnson
legislative program are showing
significant progress.
Whether this pace will be
maintained over the balance of
the session is anybody's guess.
But all the signs now point to
the probability of an impressive
list of accomplishments by ad-
journment time.
Beyond some of the key leg-
islative. proposals—such as med-
icare and education — Capitol
Hill seems to be in a mood to
make early progress on appro-
priations bills.
These latter items while





'Hero Cop' Helps Fight
The current fight to get Ne-
gro policemen fully integrated
in the Louisville Police Depart-
ment 'looms even more impor-
tant in the light of New York's
rookie Negro "hero cop," Ray-
mond A. Wood. Wood, you re-
call, went underground to trap
the alleged pro-Castro terror-
ists who planned to dynamite
the Statue of Liberty and other
• national monuments.
The question naturally arises
—could a white policeman actu-
ally have uncovered this plot in
the manner and the short period
of time that Wood did? This is
not to say that there are cer-
tain cases which only Negro
policement can handle. But the
idea here is that Detective
Wood, enjoying a position on an
integrated force, used his tal-
ents to greatest advantage.
Obviously this had to be an
assignment for which the de-
tective volunteered. It is doubt-
ful that he could have been as-
signed to do this without some
personal incentive to go to jail
and virtually live out with the
suspects in order to fully, learn
their thinking, their plans and
cohorts.
No segregated and discourag-
ed policeman would have been
inspired to penetrate the inside
of such an extremist group as
the Black Liberation Front.
Detective Wood deserves ev-
ery bit of praise, first for the
seeming manner in which he
courted jail, and the technique
by which he concealed his real
identity. So well did he perform
that he was even convicted of
disorderly conduct. The very at-
torney who represented Detec-
tive Wood, when he was arrest-
ed under his alias of Woodall,
was flabbergasted when he
learned that his client was an
undercover agent.
Woodall's case, along with
that of two accomplices, have
been annealed to the Appellate
term of the Supreme Court.
Hence, Nathan II. Mitchell, who
was serving as an unpaid attor-
ney for all three, will eventually
have one leas appeal to worry
about. One point of particular
interest here is that Detective
Wood joined the New York Po-
lice force only ten months be-
fore, and fully endowed with
the belief that he could move up
the ladder, he went on this dif-
ficult assignment.
Within this span of ten
months, he has been promoted
twice—first from Patrolman to
Third-Grade Detective, and then
last week, he was promoted to
Second-Grade Detective.
Could we develop another
Detective Wood here? The ans-
wer of course is unattainable at
this time. Both opportunity and
need would determine such. But
the major fear is that we per-
haps will never develop an en-
terprising Negro policeman who
will similarly go beyond the call
of duty as long as the door of
promotional opportunity is clos-
ed.
In short, the Louisville Police
Department, like any other gov-
ernment arm, institution or
agency, is called upon to provide
the greatest possible opportuni-
ty for personal growth on the
spoanrnt eof all members of its per-l.
Ability to do a job is one
thing, but incentive to do your
level best comes only with the
secure knowledge that you are
not held back because of race or
religion or color of your skin.
In my humble opinion the De-
tective Raymond Wood story
has significant meaning for the
Louisville Police Department if
they are able to read into it
what full promotion opportuni-
ty means and see the potential
that they, too, can develop out-
standing Negro patrolman and
detectives, if they will but open
the doors wide and encourage
them indiscriminately all the





MIAMI — (ANPI) — A little
blue went out of the sky and a
bit of warmth left the sun here
where we are relaxing and play-
ing golf—when the news came
that a hail of bullets had si-
lenced Malcolm X.
When they murdered Mal
colm, they murdered not only a
man but the precious freedom
to talk, to speak one's mind, to
disagree.
Many times I have been on
record in this column and else-
where as being opposed to Mal-
colm's philosophy. But I have
always respected the man as one
who said what he believed. The
courage to do that is, in my
mind, one of the most vital qual-
ities a human being can possess.
I have met Malcolm in debate
and exchanged spirited letters
with him in which he stuck to
his guns and Ito mine. Many of
the statements he made about
the problems faced by Negro
Is Gone
people were nothing but the
naked truth. However, we were
often far apart in our opinions
of how these problems should
be faced.
The person or persons who
murdered Malcolm have stilled
his articulate voice. But, in mak-
ing him a martyr, they have
only deepened whatever influ-
ence he may have had. In addi-
tion, they have generated a
senseless brutal to war which
sees black hands raised against
brothers at a time when we
most need unity among black
people.
So, in death, Malcolm X —
and the X quality about him
which intrigued, attracted, fas-
cinated and repelled—has been
exaggerated as it was in life.
The crack of those bullets which
took his life will have many
echoes. The case of Malcolm X
is not closed.
themselves, are the warp and
woof of the federal government.
It is here that much of the
shape of government takes




gressional actions these days.
One is the possibility of a much
bigger war in Viet Nam. The
second is the persistent imbal-
ance in U. S. international pay-
ments. The third is the dIstin:t
possibility of a filibuster in the
Senate to forestall a r u le s
change to make filibusters more
difficult to conduct.
It is entirely possible that a
filibuster early this spring could
throw a monkey wrench into the
legislative machinery. It is pos-
sible, and highly likely, that the
other two developments will
have a severe impact on the











































IS ROLLING OUT IT'S WELCOME MAT
TO EVERYONE, COME OUT TODAY
.Shop For Comfort The Whole World Admires
Cadillac's renowned and unsurpassed conveniences and appoint-
ments . . . its almost unbelievable silence in motion : . . its
wonderful comfort and relaxing ride . .. and its satisfying
spaciousness—are combined in even greater abundance in 1964.
And Cadillac's exclusive new optional Comfort Control, com-
bining heating and air conditioning, lets you set exactly your
favorite interior temperature and automatically hold it, regard-
less of weather changes and from season to season, with not
as much as a thought on your part. Three highly sensitive
"thermistors" anticipate temperature changes—even as you
drive into a cloud bank or bright sun or approach sundown;
tool, and warm air is mixed so gently (at the same time
humidity is controlled) that comfort is electronically main-
tained at the determined thermostatic setting without a per-
ceptible feeling of temperature change . . • even more quiet,
unobtrusive and carefree than the system in your home or otiice.
1963 SEDAN DE VILLE
WHY DON'T YOU DRIVE A CADILLAC? MOST OF YOUR FRIENDS DO:
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Dear Mr. Mrs. Shopper
We, Southern Motors, Inc.iare interested in you
personally when you get ready to spend your money
for a new or used car. We have prepared for you
at our business at 341 Union Avenue every comfort
and economic facility that would serve you effect-
ively.
The car you buy at Southern Motors, Inc.; has a
history whether it's a new or used one. :This his-
tory record is open to each customer, before he
spends one dollar for his car.
Each contract, before the customer signs, is
checked by our well-trained managers to make
sure that there are no hidden charges.. Our Fin-
once Department has no doubt of anyone's credit.
Do come in today and let us prepare your contract
for the car you wish to buy, no matter what make
or model. If we don't have it, we can get it.






1962 SEDAN DE VILLE
1961
SEDAN DE 'VILLE
All of Eho•So.• ears tm ftlejrp,d wItlk rs411., better, aeouutle inueleolea s.4vele vet firm
When we say full power, we mean it ( power seats, windows, steering, brakes)
OVER 30 MORE LATE MODEL CADILLAC'S FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
36 Months to Pay. If your credit is good, the sky Is the limit!
311 Union Avenue
Factory Approved Warranty Available Only From Your Cadillac Dealer
SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC. JA 6-8207 or JA 7-9880
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THE TOP HAT AND TAILS CLUBHOUSE was the beauti-
ful setting for the 25th Wedding Anniversary celebration of Mr
and Mrs. Jack Roberts, 1263 Effie Road recently.
The Club House was magnificently decorated with multi- ;A:i_
M. . . inscribed with "Jack and Mary" . . . floral drawing of a '
THE MERRY GO ROUND HAS BEEN turning wildly to
keep up with the dizzy pace of the Bluff City's social doings. • •
which are broad and varied at this time of year. This area has
long been recognized as a cosmopolitan center . . . and with
the horizons widening locally on the cultural front, it will re-
quire something close to nuclear energy to keep up.
LEMOYNE COLLEGE'S CURRENT CULTURAL SERIES
has won praise in many quarters. The variety and fine quality
of performers always leaves the audience anticipating the next
event.
Typical of quality performers presented by LeMoyne col-
lege was the recent presentation of Leon Bibb, an exciting
and talented singer of ballads and folk songs, with a wide back-
ground of Broadway and television experience. He was ac-
companied by an equally adept instrumentalist, Stu Scharff,
whose skilled fingers cleverly manipulated two guitars, as he
alternated back and forth among the many songs. The two
artists performed together with amazing rapport, and obvious
appreciation for the other's art.
Mr. Bibb delighted his audience with interesting and witty
commentaries as he introduced each song. The audience re-
sponded with enthusiastic applause which they held long fol-
lowing each offering.
He explored several themes, chiefly the light hearted ro-
mantic theme in his wide repertoire . .. as opposed to the sad-
ness of love so often reflected in folk songs. He chose many
charming ballads from outstanding Broadway shows . . . and
greatly pleased the audience with novelty songs . . . one of
which charmed the audience, "Ticky-Tacky," a term which
be used to spoof present-day urban living and characterizing
the smugness of man's living and working habits which don't
seem to change much from generation to generation nor city
to city.
Mr. Bibb's sense of humor was contagious . . his strong,
melodic baritone voice which did not need a microphone
(though one was used) was enhanced by his great personal
appeal. The audience would not allow him to end the program
before demanding encore after encore to which he and his ac-
companist graciously responded.
Following his performance he was deluged with autograph
seekers and offers for local appearances. Before he emplaned
for Dallas the next day, he had appeared on a local radio sta-
tion and visited one of the jazz clubs here . . a pleasure he
says he enjoys when he is in a large city.
Miss Lillian Ruth Dowdy and
Marvin Harris Jr. were married
Saturday, February 27 at St.
Augustine Catholic chuch. The
Rev. Theodore Wiser officiated
tudes of silver bells all over the ceiling, and around the room
tCI graced a full wall, setting the tone of this elegant affair ...
depicting the well known metaphor, "Sea of Matrimony.•' Dec-
or ations were carried out by Mrs. Josephine Bridges .. .
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris,
Sr. of Sardis, Mississippi. He
attended Alcorn college in Lor-
man. Mississippi.
organ State
were Miss Peggy Eggson, Mrs.
Caldwell school, and a membetlReception field For Ti-tus Byrd.
Mr. Harris is an instructor at! Eugene Lane, Jr., and Mrs. 
A few of the guests seen con-
i  The Jimmy BoydsThe bride is the daughter oMr. and Mrs. Arthur Dowdy.
'of this city, a graduate of 3oo
er 1'. Washington High school,
and is employed at the City of
.Memphis Hospital.
A reception was held follow-
ing the wedding at the Top Hat
and Tails club. The happy MU-
ple received many wonderful
gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Boyd cake which was displayed on a
were recently honored with a I pink tablecloth overlaid with
reception at their newly furnish- lace.
ed home at 1463 S. Cooper.
The bride is the former Miss
Elsie White, daughter of Mr.I
and Mrs. Charles Lawshe of
1076 S. Parkway East.
The groom is the son of Mr.,
• • Samuel Boyd of Rossville, Tenn.I
The beautiful pink and white
decorated bride's table was en-
Says Bora Proxy
(LP! WOMEN S EDITOR)
By GAY PAULEY AKA Establishes Job Corpshuge ship painted in silver, overlaid with brilliant silver gilt- BALTIMORE, Md. — "The mothers Day at which time Constance Baker Motley, set-
ting a feminine first as BoroughChanging Image of the College
Woman" will be the theme of
the Ninth Annual Women's
• . Morganwhich was lavishly set with a tempting variety of fine food and I graduate and dean of the grad-
delicacies catered for the occasion, and served buffet style. uate School of North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were joined by her sister, Mrs. AI- i College at Durham, will speak
fred Fleming of Chicago in the receiving line. Introducing at the All College Assembly,
a Housemother's Workshop
will be held and a luncheon
will follow.
and the outstanding drawing was the work of Longino Cooke, Jr. Week at Morgan State College, "Younger Than Springtime"
Baltimore, through March 12. is the theme for the fashionSilver candelabra holding white tapers graced the tabel ,
guests to the receiving line was Mrs. Helen C. Shelby.
Mrs. Roberts, a natural beauty, was radiant in a sheath
cocktail frock of silver llama, which she wore with silver
Wednesday, in Murphy Audi-
torium.
An informal reception for Dr.
and white accessories, and a white orchid corsage. Mrs. Flem-
ing received in green peau de soie, and also wore a white cor-
sage.
The striking display of fine silver wedding gifts was a tri-
bute to the esteem in which this popular couple is held, many
gifts coming from friends across the country. Assisting with
gifts was Mrs. Miley Johnican, Mrs. Bernice McClellan regis-
tered guests. Both are cousins of Mr. Roberts. Mrs. Roberts'
two nieces, Misses Norma Jean Robinson, and Rita Cotton as:
sisted as hostesses. Mrs. Charles Etta Branham was in charge
of the beautiful background music heard throughout the eve-
ning.
Other members of the family who shared the happy oc-
casion were: Mrs. Veanna Davis, of South Haven, Michigan,
Mrs. Roberts' mother; an aunt, Mrs. Connie Williams; a sister,
Mrs. Thelma Cotton, both of Chicago; a brother, James Davis,
Jr., Milwaukee, Wisconsin; two sisters, Miss Mildred Davis,
and Mrs. Veanna Stovall, both of Memphis.
A private ceremony was held at Emmanual Episcopel
Church, where the pair are communicants, luring which the
couple repeated their original vows before the altar. Officiat-
ing was Father Jarrett C. Atkins, rector. Only members of the
family were in attendance.
Before departing for their homes in distant places, the
family members were entertained at a family supper by a
friend and neighbor, Mrs. Lareenia Cain.. This was truly a
memorable occasion for the Roberts who are now embarking!
on the road to their 50th Anniversary celebration.
ON DISPLAY THROUGHOUT JULIUS' LEWIS this week
are paintings, from the Brooks Memorial Art Gallery Collec-
tion 18 winners from all 9 previous Mid South Exhibitions;
paintings in various media by theifaculties and students of the
Memphis Academy of Arts, LeMoyne College, Memphis State
University and Southwestern. Sculpture from Brooks Memorial
Art Gallery; interesting pieces from Southwestern by Lawrence
Anthony; from the Academy of Arts by John McIntyre, and
from Memphis State. EXHIBITS . . . from Front Street Thea-
tre: poster exhibits from past productions, model stage sets,
costumes from My Fair Lady and Music Man. From the Mem-
phis Opera Theatre: costumes from the Barber of Seville;
from the Memphis Orchestral Society: a display of musical
instruments; from the Ballet Society; the costume, including
headdress, from Firebird; from Southwestern: a valuable col-
lection of antique musical instruments. From the Memphis
Academy of Arts: an exhibit of pottery by Thorne Edwards and
his students; colorful weavings by Henry Easterwood and his
students.
A large number of Memphians were on hand as this week-
long salute opened. "Arts Council Week" honors the visual
and performing arts in Memphis and encompasses Sunday,
March 7 through Saturday, March 13.
On Sunday, guests listened to music by the Memphis Or-
chestral Society and were served Champagne while browsing
through the exhibit.
Among the many, many persons gathered there were:
show to be presented Thursday
by the Piuline Brooks Fashion
Salon. A rededication ceremony
for senior mentors will precede
the show.
Other participants during
the week are Mrs. Josephine
D. Brown, head, cosmetology
Edmonds will follow in the department, Carver Vocational
Student Union. High School; Dr. Ruth Brett,
!coordinator, Student Personnel
On Friday, Dr. Jeanne L. Services, MSC:
Noble, Associate Professor of Mrs. Georgianna Howard,
Educaton, New York liniversi. health services, MSC; a n
ty, will be the speaker at the Mesdames Earl Banks, Donald
Women's Dinner to be held in Brandon, Clarence Monroe, Al.
the Memorial Refectory. bert N. Whitnig and Marse
Hill; all members of the Fac-
ulty-Trustee Wives Club of
MSC.
Miss Lurline Jackscn, presi-
dent, Woments Dormitory
• • •
Miss Beulah M. Davis, MSC
Librarian who retires this June
after 39 years of service, was
honored at a luncheon held in
the Memorial Refectory Mon- Council, is chairman of Wont-
day. en's Week. Mrs. Thelma P.
Tuesday will be House- Bando is dean of women.
residence. Presiding was Mrs. Thomas H. Watkins, Sr., presi-
dent who led the group through business of importance. Mrs,
Walter Guy, Sr., corresponding secretary acted in place of the
secretary, Mrs. Henry Collins, Sr., who was unable to be pres-
ent.
Enjoying the delicious menu served by the hostess were:
Mrs. John Gammon, Mrs. John C. Mickle, Mrs. George West,
Mrs. Ted Beauchamp, Mrs. Lillian Jones, Mrs. N. M. Watson.
• • •
OUR CONDOLENCES ARE EXTENDED to McCann Reid,
editor of the Tri State Defender, and his family, in behalf of
the death of his grandmother, the late Mrs. Mettle Elizabeth
McCann, of Laurel, Miss. Funeral services were held Tuesday
Feb. 23 in Laurel, with the Rev. Henry C. Clay, Jr., of St. Paul
Methodist Church, Laurel, officating. The late Mrs. McCann
died at the venerable age of 92. She was still comparatively
active up to her death, having been a public school teacher
in Laurel, and having taught both children and adult classes.
She was a member of the Wesleyan Service Guild at St. Paul's
and for a number of years served as Sunday School Superin-
tendent. She is survived by one brother, Addison Griffin Doby,
Chicago, several grandchildren and other relatives.
•
MEMPHIANS WERE DEEPLY SADDENED at the death
of Dr. G. W. Stanley kb. Jr. whose illness in recent months
evoked the concern of all who knew him or knew of him. He
died Saturday, March 6, 12:25 p. m. at Collins Chapel Hospital,
where he had been appointed chief of staff in 1938, succeeding
Dr. W. S. Martin. Memphis felt great pride when he was elected
to the American Colleg of Surgeons.
An extremely likable person, he was soft spoken, and
gracious. He was greatly admired by his- many patients. An
avid sportsman, he was one of the charter members of the
Tri State Sportsman Club, becoming its first president. He was
an elder in his church, Parkway Gardens Presbyterian,
Our sincere sympathy is extended to his lovely wife, Mrs.
Sue B. IA, and sweet young daughter, Etta Sue; to his sister,
Mrs. Harriet Walker, and to the remaining relatives who have
been in constant touch with him during his extended illness,
Miss Lucille lab, his sister, Dr. Jefferson fah, brother, and his
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLemore, Mr. and Mrs. Whittier parents, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley lab, Sr.
Sengstacke, Mrs. James Ryas, Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, Mrs. N. M. OUR PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY go also to the family
Watson, Dr John E. Jordan, Any. and Mrs. Hosea Lockard, of the late Joe Hamilton, Sr., 679 Alaska. husband of Mrs.
Ernest Withers and Mrs. Anne Benson, and Mrs. Zena Ward. Sylvia Hamilton, and father of Mrs. Josie Flowers, Mrs. Lucille
Also present were Commissioner Hunter Lane, and Congress- Patterson, Mrs. Essie McGahee, stepfather of Mrs. Dorothy
man and Mrs. George Gilder. Clark of Milwaukee, and Mrs. Annie Mae Harris; father of
• • • Joe Hamilton, Jr.. and Herbert Hamilton.
THE ELITE LITERARY CLUB held an interesting discus- A very active) man, Mr. Hamilton was a long time resident
sion of Negro History when it met recently during its February of the Klondike community whom everyone respected for his
meeting. Hostess for the evening was Mrs. Lewis Twigg, who fine relationship with his children, and devoted friendship to
entertained graciously at her well appointed South Parkway his many acquaintances.
of Phi Beta Sigma.
President of Manhattan, Veins.
es to look at her new job as
another breakthrough for worn-
en.
"I'm not a femininist. said
Madame President. But she
said that since her election,
one good friend high in the
executive echelon in a neigh-
boring state, had u,ritten:
"Hooray for women."
Said Mrs. Motley, "oh, there
are still some uphill fights for
women in top executive jobs.
But then there are a lot of
them being filled." She men-
tioned the numerous appoint-
ments of women that President
Johnson has made to federal
posts including the interstate
commerce commission and the
ambassadorships:
"But," she added, "I've been
too busy eliminating discrim-
ination against women."
Mrs. Motley was elected
Borough President by Man-
hattan's eight city councilmen
Feb. 23, only one year after
she entered politics. She had
been serving as a New York
State Senator.
gratulating the happy couple
were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Walls,
Mrs. Ely Washington, Mrs. Lil-
lie 11 osk o, Mrs. Arthedell
James, Mr. and Mrs. llobert
McGee, Mrs. Alberta Pleason
and Joseph Conner.
Also John Eddy Bonny Milton
Burchfield, Lonzo Rosko, Mrs.
George Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Booker T. Cole, Mrs. and Mis.
Maurice Taylor, Titus Byrd and
hanced by a lovely tow-tiered Hostesses for the occasion Eugene Lane Jr
The many friends and rela-
tives wer, served buffet style,
with the bride's sister, Miss!
Emma White, serving punch.I
She was assisted by Mrs. Mag-IJohn Wade, Johnny Wilson,
gie Flynn, the bride s cousin,
and Mrs. Minerva West.
THE HOSTESSES
Training Center For Women
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., with an admir-
able history of volunteer service in educational, social l
and health activities, has been awarded a contract by
the Office of Economic Opportunity in the nation's cap-'
ital for the establishment of a Women's Residential
Training Center to be opened!  — -
March 29, at the University'women and live at the center.
House in Cleveland. Ohio. They will attend classes and
Alpha Kappa Alpha is one of follow courses of individual in-
struction in close contact withthe first private organizations
professional teachers and coun-granted the opportunity to help
implement the Economic OPP01". 
selors.
Utility Act for women. Corpswomen will be trained
• • • so that they can function in
three areas—as homemakers,
employed workers and as par-
ticipants in citizenship affairs.
' Some specific occupations to
be learned are, bookkeeping,
typing, office machine operat-
ing, as well as training to be-
come cashiers, hospital w a rd
clerks, data processors, sales
clerks, stock clerks, dietitian's
!aids, cosmetologists, nurse's
aids, practical nurses and
housekeeper service workers,
This project, one of the three
in the country announced on
last February 12th received the
largest allotment and longest
term—S4.000,000 and two years
with option for renewal for
three additional years.
*
The center will provide train-
ing experience each year for
125 young women, ages 16-21.
The trainees will become Corps.
EBONY SOCIAL CLUB'S GIFT—Miss Marilyn E. Watkins,
first grade teacher at Keel Ave School for the Physically
Handicapped is shown as she accepted an Auto Harp, in
behalf of Keel School principal and faculty, from members
of the Ebony Social Club. Now in its 12th year, the club has
donated to some charity each year. Members of this bene•
voient group of young women are: seated left to right:
Training in baje academic
skills, recreation and the fine
The young women trained in
,these centers will receive coun-
arts will also be a part of the
program.
seling ancl guidance and will
be taught how and where to ap-
ply for employment. They will
be assisted in finding jobs when
they complete their training.
The location of the center will
be University House, a ix sto-
.
University Circle on the east
;side of Cleveland, Ohio. This
:area has a concentration of cul-
tural, educational and medical
[facilities, some of which will be
used in the center program.
I Recruiting and screening of
,young women for the Job Corps
'center will be done under con-
'tract with the Office of Econom-
ic Opportunity by a private or-
-ganization, '
Mrs. Gladys Grandberry, president; Mrs. Mattie Evans,
Mrs. Erma Taylor, Banking treas. Standing: Mrs. F.stelle
Morgan, vice-pres. (presenting gift), Miss Marilyn E. Wat-
kins, Mrs. Nancy Nelson, treas.; Mrs. Odessa Williams,
bus. mgr.; Mrs. Martha Atkins, asst. bus. mgr.; Mrs. Janie
Hunt, see'y. Members not shown on picture: Mrs. Bernice



















































































































Eggs, peanuts and peanut products head the big-
gest and brightest List of Plentiful Foods put out in
recent months by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
They are featured for March along with rice,
canned pink salmon, red tart cherries, canned pears,
Ires h apples, cabbage, car-
rots and celery. Regionally, The rice :rop is up 4 perwinter pears also are listed, cent from a year ago — whichdi Egg production in January then was at record levels. The'Was up 5 per cent over a year 1964 harvest is 34 per cent
ago — the result of warm greater than average.
weather and more eggs pre- In March — and for Lentduce per layer. In Marc h.
supplies also will be above canned pink salmon will be
those of a year earlier — and good consumer buy. With the
eggs are expected to sell at at- 1964 Alaskan pack at 1.9 mit
tractive retail prices. lion cases, a fifth larger (ha.'
As for peanuts — the crop is a year earlier, marketing sot,
largest since 1948 and 7 per elitists expect large supplies to
cent above 1963. Peanuts are- continue through Easter. sal.'
always good for out-of-hand mon is a source of high-quality
eating; they make excellentprotein — ideal for casseroles,
garnishes for salads, sandwich-croquettes, sandwiches a n d
es and desserts. And with the salads. Open a can and it's
younger set, there's nothing ready to eat or mix with other
like a peanut butter sandwich.pre-cooked items.
Shortcakes Time
There's a hint of spring-to-
,jame in the air, but still a bit
11111 chill too to remind that win-
ter has rot yet its final say.
It's the perfect time for a
cozy old-fashioned dessert such
as these Spicy Cherry Short-
cakes. The wonderful aroma of
freshly baked biscuits, mingled
with the spicy scent of the cher-
ry-rich sauce, will bring the
family to the supper table with
happy anticipation.
The sauce for the shortcakes
is made in minutes from a can
of pitted dark sweet cherries.
So many delicious desserts —
and salads, too—can be made
from this convenient product,
that it pays to keep several
cans within easy reach on the
cupboard shelf.
For example, here's another
dessert concocted of the big,
plump dark cherries, gelatin
and whipped cream. It's 'good





2 tablespoons melted butter
or margarine
1-1-3 cups prepared biscuit
mix






1 teaspoon grated orange
peel
Add milk and butter all at
once to biscuit mix; mix well.
'Knead gently 8 to 10 times on
'lightly floured surface. Divide
dough into 4 pieces; roll each
into ball and flatten to 1-inch
thickness on ungreased baking
sheet. Bake in 450 degree (very
hot) oven 10 minutes or until
lightly browned.
Meanwhile, drain syrup from
cherries; measure syrup and
add water to make 1 cup plus
2 tablespoons. In saucepan,
mix together sugar, cornstarch,
spices and orange peel. Gradu-
ally add cherry syrup mixture;
cook and stir until sauce thick-
ens and boils I minute.
Add cherries and heat.
To serve, split hot shortcakes;
spoon hot cherry sauce between




I can (1-pound) pitted dark
sweet cherries
I cup hot water ,
I package (3-ounces) cherry.
flavored gelatin
!?•4 cup sifted confectioners
sugar
2 cups heavy cream
1 teaspoon vanilla
Drain cherries; reserve
syrup. Pour hot water over
gelatin; stir until gelatin is dis-
solved. Add cherry syrup; mix
well. Pour gelatin mixture into
8 parfait glasses. Place 4 cher-
ries in each parfait glass. Chill
until firm. Whip cream; fold in
sugar and vanilla. Top gelatin
mixture with whipped cream
mixture. Top with remaining
cherries.
HOME FOR SALE
3 BEDROOMS, 15x18 DEN
WITH 9 FOOT PICTURE WINDOW
- NICE PENCE IN BACKYARD





FRESH MEATS - FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Bus. Phone 948-4678 -
Your Card Will Not Be Punched For Beer end Cigarettes
FREE $2.00 MERCHANDISE
Your card will be punched for every $1.00 you
spend. When your card is punched out in full
you will receive the amount shown above.
WRIGHT GROCERY
0® 
0 0 0 (0  4) 0 0 0 0
ONLY WRIGHT-HAVE THIS CARD
MACKREL 15 Oz. — 5 Cons
PEACHES HUNTS Sliced #303, — 5 Cons
RICE RICELAND — 3 Lbb.
EGGS Grade A Small — 3 Doz.
GREEN BEANS 10 On. — 5 Pkg..Frozen




You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
— • —
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St. A
m.r...from3:30t05,.m.
Sponsors Of Eleventh Annv4 Charity Ball , Girl Scouts To L; the Henry Oates Manor. gsongs, international emphasis
-• • 4. •40 •
— .2s-4214.•L
SPONSORS OF BALL — Twelve young mown responsible
for the eleventh annual ball given on last Friday night at
the Hotel Claridge, and here on the eve of the event are
the chairmen of the various committees of the J-11-G•S,
Inc., viho present the affair for the benefit of decreasing
the number of unwed mothers and aiding those already fat-
ed with the problem. From top left, from left, are Mrs. Helen
Cooke, chairman of Decorations, and Mrs. Anne Nelson,
chairman of Costumes. At left, bottom, same order, are Mrs.
Delores Lewis, chairman of Subscriptions, and Mr. Josephine
Bridges, general chairman and founder. At right, top, from
left, are Miss Marie Bradford, business manager, and Mrs.
Sa:ah Chandler, president and founder. In middle photo,
same order, arc Mrs. Hester Miller, chairman of Selection
of Living Ads, and Mrs. Pearl Gordon, director tif Preset'.
tation of Living Ads. In bottom photo, right, From left, are
Mrs. Nedra Smith, chairman of Souvenir booklet, an& Mrs.





Observe 53rd And a flag ceremony will beparts of the program to be high- je
lighted by a visit from Dr.
Charjes Dinkins, president of "'
owes college. Also present will •
The 53rd anniversary of the he a member of the Girl Scout x
founding of the Girl Scouts of Board of Directors.
America will be observed Mrs. Welter Warner of 1160 r
March 7-13. Ayres ,is chairman of the North
The eight troops of the Tenn.- Memphis neighborhood. She is
Ark.-Miss. Council's Caldwell expecting inure than 200 scouts
Neighborhood is planning a pro- to be present with members of %-










And orange and lime and
grape and lemon and mint,
too ... each added to the
world's finest vodka. Just
pour over ice, add a mixer
if you wish, and enjoy.
DARK EYES FRUIT FLAVORED VODKA
70 PROOF • PRI PARED AND 110TIllO 85






PANTS — MADE TO MEASURE
s1695 "
COLETTA'S TAILORS
129 Beale St. 525-9395 .
HAMMOND ORGAN (ON UNION)
2184 Union Phone 272-1691





If you want an Organ
In your Church ---
Th•ro is a WAY You
CAN HAVE ONE
WE WILL TELL YOU HOW TO RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR ORGAN!
1st and REAL ESTATE









YOU UP W:TH T, t1' aoz -
NecOSsAAY CzyERA ErI THE
P!4i- — RSFLOCT":125-
T,VO 7,2RODS
gi-4e'5 WITHIN THE esit46sLy oF
THE EL.screo-mAaNeTz





- 63T KEEP YOUR
W4E.-N WILL m•NDS ON CATCHING,
ee740i4 F ."•.avk H1-STYLES 6AILFt654,





You GOT NO SUSTLETY.
YOU'RE RIGHT—As
USUAL , 6056. You KNOW,
KNOCKING THEM ban-loFF
AT THE SAME TimE WAS
KIND ec woRRyiNG ME.
r&W: tan< AT 1, 
67 JET GO: ONE MINUTE
os... ou co IT Ase, Tug WO-





KNOCKING THEM 607H OFF HERE
IS DANGEROUS. WE LET JOHNNY
60—AND HE PRoMiSES NOT TO
SP1LL—AND WE SEPARATE Him
AND BOLT.
AND NOW THE SECOND
HAL?' OF THE LATE,
LATE, LATE SHOW..,
'HS 3eem5 ID 66
,HIELOSP ! HIE CANT




LH, TO MASTS" CONTROL!
ALA- 13 FOReiveni
-•••••
,„and 1700 miles south, at the LIMN .161e Gut,-
ANOTHER SHIPMeNT OP DOGG'S -2,
GOING THROUGH. GUT iF rye
mew ADLe To KEEP Ai,/ 6u6ST5
Fla7M 94007ING, I CAN geEP
THAT !AMAZING oreN
M014 9400P440,7130
-ARE YOU SuRE r Po5ITIVE.ALON70 wOreT LET
THAT THEY'LL I ME UVE A SEC.ON1, LONGER
1TY TO 0E7 ,/ THAN NE-CESsARy.
/ THE FAGS OF THRP_ATEVNG
GUAIS, THE ROOSERY
MAKE LITTLE PRC77EE7
OKAY 5NOKTY WE GOT"



















_ u . •' t.,?1%
INGEY HASNT BEEN
TO THE REPRIGERATOR -
IS I-1E SICK', 
THouGHr HE TOOK HIS CA2 TOTHE
















WHO TOOK MY COOKING
THERMOMETER FROM
 -r THE KITCHEN
HE DiDN'T BuOGE!?!
11. vyAs LIKE HITTING
A STONE WALL!




iTS AN AFFRONT TO














































SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1965 DEFENDER
DISTRICT 13 CHAMPIONS—The happy Washington War- Fredric Brooks. standing, same order are Coach Bill
riors are shown above after they had defeated Carver for Fow[keg, Scott, Tyrone Caldwell, James Johnson, Ilawes,
District 13 cage crown. Kneeling, left to right are William Jerry Johnson, unidentified trainer and assistant coach
Mitchell, Verdeli Gray, Vernon Johnson, Eugene Taylor, Charles Williams.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER—Shown above is Washington
sparking Fredric Brooks, who was chosen the Most Valli-
able Player in last week's District 13 Tournament held at
Melrose. Brooks is the second leading scorer for the War-
riors, and his family of seven, are his most ardent rooters.
Warriors Beat Cobras
To Take Tournament
ver 64-57 in the finals last Fri-
day night in the Melrose gym.
al With Bobby Smith on the side-
11.nes with a twisted ankle re-
ceived in Melrose's first-gninel
73-67 win over Douglass, Hamil-'
ton was iihpressive in overpow-
ering the Golden Wildcats 91-73
for third place Melrose did
qualify for the Region Four
Tourney to be played this week
on the Melrose hardwood.
Washington again used the hot
shooting of Eugene Taylor to
down Carver. Taylor was the
only consistent marksman for
The fast surging Booker T.! the Warriors, but Jerry John-
Washington Warriors swept son got 14 clutch points to aid
their way to the District 13- T- in the destruction of the Prep
SSAA Basketball Tournament League champs. Frederic
championship by whipping Car-Brooks, named the tourney's
Most Valuable Player, played a
'steady floor game but managed
Ionly nine points in the title
game. Leondist Brown scored
17 and James Jackson in a los-
ing cause for Carver.
BEST HAMILTON
Carver gained the final round
with a 62-49 victory over Hamil-
ton. Washington advanced by
turning a close game into a run-
away, nailing down a 67-49 ver-
dict over Melrose in the process.
On opening night Melrose slip-
ped pass Douglass and Hamil-
ton surprised Lester 86-73.
di nommums a mits•as •••••••••••
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC •a le
E iCAR WASH $• •
to 8 A.M.-6 P.M. •
• Sat. or Sun. $1.25 Monday a





MI Sun. Open 8 A.m. to 2 P.M. thru
C II 
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH ••




I Kindly send me the Tri-State I
1 1
1 Defender to address below 1







THE NEW TRI.STATE DEFENDER
 Zone No 
 Stat• 
ever, the ensuing spring sports
of baseball and track will find
affiliate member schools eligi-
ble to participate in district, re-
gional and state eliminations to
decide state titlists.
ISTW AND FAVORED
When action got underway in
strong in the Prep League, win-
ning their last 11 in a row to
gain second place.
Washinton's only defeat. in
965 was to Woodstock on the
Aggies' floor in overtime. Mit-
chell has been the top team in
the county from the outset de-
spite a well balanced league.
in the Nashville Interscholastic The Tigers' 6-8 Robert Rober-
League. Should Ryan win it all son gives Mitchell the edge over
at the week long hoop carnival, its foes in District 14.
you might be able to speculate The local Prep League en-
as to how the top all Negro trains in the Region have had
quintets would show Pgainst pretty much to themselves over
their counterparts in the TSSAA. the past decade. This season the
holding full memberships. Early
lin the season Ryan won a nar-
row victory over Pearl High of





TSSAA INTEGRATED University Fieldhouse. How-
TOURNEY
History was slated to be made
this week when it was announc-
ed that three of the 18 teams
appearing in the Tennessee Sec-
ondary Schools Athletic Assoc-
iation state basketball champ-
ionship at the Mid-South Colis-
eum had Negroes on their ros- the Region Four cage tourney
ten, this week at Melrose. it prom-
It marked the first time in ises to be the most keenly fought
Memphis that integrated con- region dogfights held in several
test's have been staged on the'years. Booker T. Washington,
scholastic level. Since school in-,District 13 winner and Mitchell
tegration in Tennessee was pio-IRoad, the expected winner In
neered in the eastern part of the the finals of the District 14 meet
state it is logical that the teams Monday night, are the early fav-
from that area used Negroes orites. The —Warriors finished
first of their athletic squads.
Alcoa has one sepia player,
David Bavis, and Oak Ridge
lists Willie Golden and Slim
Goodman among its tourney
eligibles. perhaps the best of
he ebony group is Willie Brown
f Nashville's Father Ryan.
Brown is the first Negro to play
tide could turn although it is
not expected in view of the suc-
cess that Shelby County teams
have had with the Prep Lea-
Pearl has dominated cage war- gue's top two teams. Woodstock
fare among the state's Negro and Mitchell have taken the
teams perennially, measure of both Washington
This could very well be the and Carver. Barrett's Chapel,
last year for two separate state beaten in the first round by Mt.
basketball tournaments. Negro Pisgah, also have recorded wins
teams hold affiliate member- over the top two city represen-
ship in the TSSAA and their tatives. Thus fans can expect to
tourney will be held next week see some nip and tuck affairs.







































1142 Ford S695 EA'
$995
1941 Chrysler $2295
inz Pontiac $ 895 "kV
Vit)gen""I't $1295 10
Mt lost $895 ork
In) In,nri.I $1595
INA Dodq• $1895
57 Thru '61 Models
All Used Cars Must Go Regardless











0 1925 UNION 275.1145
069000099000
these teams beeintie..ahl'of the
eight participating teams could
pull the big upset.
For an example, Hamilton
was the sixth place finisher in
League play with a 3•11 record,
yet the Wildcats stormed back
In last week's district play and
beat Lester and Melrose. Two
teems that swept four games
from Hamilton. during the sea-
son-without a loss.'
Hamilton has • beaten Wood-
deck and dropped another con-
test to the Aggies after leading
at the half. Capleville upset
Mitchell late in the season and
has a top scorer in Leon Mit-
chell. Woodstock couldn't han-
dle Mitchell but was on the long
end of the score in two games
with Washington, a conqueror
of Mitchell in two of three
games. Carver split regular
scheduled tilts with Mitchell,
Woodstock and Washington.
There you have it, pick your
choice.
The District 14 teams will
have a slight advantage since
the tourney will be held at Mel-
rose. Only CapleVille, among
the county entrants, played at
Melrose during the season.
Washington defeated Carver for
the District 13 crown last week.
Hamilton, winner over Melrose
for third place, qualified along
with the Golden Wilcats for the
Region meet. The two finalists
will compete. for the state title
next week in Nashville.
ATHLETES TURN C.BOONERS
Leon Bibb and Johnny Mathis,
top singers in their field ,show-
ed the saitie kind of zeal for get-









TOR STARS OF THf CIRCUS WORID
CLOWNS-ELEPHANTS
WILD ANIMALS and DOZENSof
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dog the Job dose on the stage
as they learned from competing
in athletics.
Both appeared here recently
in concerts, and their delivery
of tunes ranging from folk mus-
ic to romantic ballads display-
ed the same exquisite artistry
ad a clutch Sandy Kodak curve-
ball.
The 35.year-old Bibb, diminu-
tive in stature like Mathis,
played basketball and atteaded





After his well-received per-
formance at LeMoyne, Bibb
was very anxious to depart for
Dallas to get in a round of golf
before appearing later in the
evening at Southern Methodist.






New"is riot always"best:'That's why today's modern people choose Old Taylor 86 with its rich,
old-fashioned flavor.77-year-old flavor so smooth and mellow it's better than"new."Try it!
Kentucky Straight SourbonWhiskey, 86 Proof, The Old Taylor DistilleryCo.,Frankfort and Louisville, KA













IN A FEW HOURS YOU CAN BUILD A SMALL BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN...
START TODAY 
Fill in this order blank, and start the Defender coming your way weekly.
WE DELIVER THE PAPERS TO YOUR DOOR 
Your name 
Address  Numbers of papers wanted 
Phone numher 




HUMBOLDT — Hundreds of
people from many areas sur-
rounding Humboldt jammed
Morning Star Baptist church
'Crime On
Goat Island'
last week for the funeral of
Rev. William C. Donald, long-
time resident of Gibson County,
and former pastor of several
churches, including St. James
Baptist, where he was a mem-
ber.
Rev. Donald died in E. H.
Crump Memorial hospital in
Memphis on March 2, after
having been transferred from
Good news to scores of Mem- St. Mary's. He was suffering
phians was the announcement
that the talented Lincoln Uni-
versity Stagecrafters are re-
turning to Bruce Hall this month
with another sizzling play:
The integrated 'Crafters' won
lots of friends here last year
when they presented "The Ugly
American" before a packed
house on the LeMoyne College
.campus.
The LeMoyne Alumni Club is
bringing the Stagecrafters back
to Bruce Hall on Sunday night,
March 21, in a tragedy that an-
swers to the title of "Crime on
Goat Island."
Dr. Thomas D. Paisley is
bringing a cast and crew of 25
to Memphis for the perform-
ance, followirg a three-night
showing. on the Jefferson City,
Mo. campus.
Memphis will be the first stop
for the 'Crafters' on a tour that
wD1 include Gra mbling, La.,
Tyler, Tex. and Houston, Tex.
Elmer L. Henderson is gener-
al chairman of the pli.y and
Mrs. Le Eleanor Benson is r
chairman of souvenir booklets. .B
Members of the LeMoyne Ti
Alumni Club began selling tic- I
kets last week with Mr. Myrtle A
Crawford spearheading ticket 1
saies. !George Donald, Joliet, Ill., and ed this week by President Hot-
!Carlton Donald, Indianapolis, us F. Price.
all of whom were present with He said the college will place
members of their friends, more emphasis on physics be-
Others were a brother, Roy cause of the great demand
Donald. Humboldt; Mrs. Mat-Ithroughout the nation for physi-
tie Elam, Detroit, and Mrs.leists. He pointed out that gov-
Willie Hoffman, Huntington, lernment agencies and industrial
Tenn., nieces; Mrs. Leatha 'firms are on a constant search
Newhouse, a sister-in-law, and for graduates holding majors in
her foster son, Mr. and Mrs. this field.
Vernon Smith of Chicago. The major in physics was
MANY EXPRESSIONS 
!
upon recommendation of the col-
A beautiful .tribute to the 
lege's curriculum committee.
T
Christian gentleman was shown 
he faculty gave it unanimous
in the capacity audience. num- 
approval.
erous floral designs and ex- i LeMoyne's natural science di.
pressions of sympathy. 'vision now offers majors in
Rev. Donald was a master 
chemistry, biology, mathema-
t
mason, and their services were 
ics, natural science and phy-
conducted for him at grave- ales.







champion Sugar Ray Robinson
of New York scored a second.
round knockout over Jimmy
Beecham of Miami in a schedul:
ed 10-round fight at Jamaica's
National Stadium.
Robinson, who had as his sec-
ond heavyweight champion Cas-,
Siu8 Clay, said after the figntl
that he was looking forward tol
a world title fight against cur-
rent champion Joey Giardello
fl June.
'his. Emma Wynne, Harvey, LeMoyne College will offer a
11.; five sons, Samuel and major in physics at the begin-1
dam Donald, Humboldt; Wit- fling of the new academic year!
iam C. Donald, Chicago: next September, it was announc-
Rawls and Baskerville Fu- Prof. S. Siraj Ahmad of Kara-
octal service was in charge of chi. Pakistan will direct the
arrangements. Interment was newly launched physics depart-
in Rose Hill cemetery. iment. He holds the Bachelor of
from a blocked blood vessel.
The body lay in state at St.
James church on Friday from
6 to 9 p.m., and at Morning
Star from 11 a.m. on Saturday
until the funeral at 1 p.m.
Beautiful tribute was paid to
him as a loyal husband, a fa-
ther, religious worker a n d
community leader.
SKETCH OF LIFE
His pastor, Rev. J. T. Free-
man, gave a sketch of his life
during preliminary remarks
before the eulogy was deliver-
ed by Rev. A. J. King of Pen-
sacola, Fla,
Rev. King is a close friend
of the Donald family. Music
was furnished by choirs from
both churches, with Mrs. Mary
Freeman giving a solo.
THE SURVIVORS
Survivors include his wife.
Mrs. Emma Donald; five
daughters, If..,. A. 'F. Pulliam,
DEFENDER
AFRICAN DELEGATION VISITS—Eliel Paul Mwaluko,
second from right, charge d'affaires of the permanent
mission of the United Republic of Tanzania to the United
Nations, gets an earful from Miss Irma Jean Ezell, a sen-
ior, during his visit to the LeMoyne College campus. Others
LeMoyne Offers
cey,
ington Reid, Mrs. William M
askerville. of Humboldt and aj or In PhysicsIrs. 
Troy La Mrs. Der-
Science degree from D. J. Col-
lege at Karachi; the Master of
Science degree in physics, the
M. S. in applied mathematics
and the Master of Science in
pure mathematics, all from Uni-
versity of Karachi, and the Mas-
ter of Arts degree in nuclear
physics from the University of
Toronto.
The physics department at
Le/do:me is being strengthened
by a 86,052 grant from the
Atomic Energy Commission, the
money to provide equipment in
nuclear physics. The college is
adding $15,000 for additional
equipment.
Long Arm Of Low
KIRBY, England —
Long-distance walker Ivor Per•
cival, a local policeman, has
made 12 arrests during the
last 10 months while trainin..; in
his track suit at an industrial
estate here.
"The trouble is," he said,
,"the arrests interrupt my
training."
SPECIAL - SPECIAL - SPECIAL
63 MUSTANG— Fire Engine Red V-8, 3 in Floor, Just Like the day
bought, Must See To Appreciate
Must be sacrificed at
57 CADILLAC
Emerald Green, Full Power, Eirst Come,
First Served  ONLY 395
60 DODGE
Royal Blue, V-8, Straight Drive, Radio, Heater, $595
tires. Must see to appreciate. HURR Y. .
61 FORD .
Convertible, Powder Blue and Like New
Automatic with the works. SLASHE^ TO. • . • 1095
61 PONTIAC
Star Chief, 4 Dr. Hard Top, Honey Beige with 
1795Leather Int., Full Pwr. & Air. LOOK 
5/ FORD
Station Wagon, Auto Trans., Radio, $c 00
Heater, W/W tires. No Money Down. NOTES e/ WK.
63 COMET
Station Wagon, Pearl White, Red Leather
Interior. Auto. Trans., Radio, Heater,
W -W Tires & Air. Cond. Yust be Sold This Week.S1395
60 PONTIAC
Ventura, 4 Dr. Hord Top, Full power & Factory 
$1295Air Cond. Hurry It Won't be here long At 
59 CHEV.
Impala Sp's. Coupe, V-8, Pwr. Glide, Red & WI, tn
$1095& Dynamite. Will not last At.... 
61 OLDS.
Holiday Coupe, Cherry Red, Straight Stick, V-8,
One of a Kind. LOOK  $ 1 695
63 GRAND PRIX
Emerald Green, Full pwr. & Air. Executives $2395
Special and Show Room Fresh 
58 CHEV.
Station Wagon, Straight Stick "6", Radio, tity,
ww tires. Can be bought. No Money Down Notes WK.
59 CHEV.
9 Passenger Wagon, Royal Blue & White, Owners$ 1195
Name on request. A real family car. ONLY
59 CHEV.
Impala, 4 Dr. H.T., V-8, Auto., Air, Cond. You $1095
must Hurry to get this one AT 
62 CHEV
Impala Cony. Wht.,Red Leather Int.,Auto. Trona $1595
Rod., Htr. WW tires.For the young at Heort LOOK
60 PONTIAC
Catalina Cony, Sharp, Silver, Blk. Top. Leather $ 1195
Int. Full pwr. Want to own a Tiger. SEE for, ...
63 CHEV.
Bel Air, V-8, St. Stick, Sitting on Ready 
at an $1695Unheard of Price of..  . . ..
60 OLDS.
Holiday Coupe, Diamond Block, Only for the
sportsman. Can be bought with NO MONEY DOWN
and Low Low Notes 
63 OLDS.
Holiday Coupe, Frost White, Maroon Leather in•$2295
tenor, Automatic R.H., W.W.T., Sharp 
64 FALCON
Convertible. 4 in floor. Powder Blue, Can be 150bought for ONLY DN.
60 FORD
Storliner, 2 Dr. H.T. Snow White, Baby Blue Int. 5895
V-8, Auto, ww tires. Priced for QUICK SALE...
591-BIRD





been waiting for ONLY  
Invicta, 4 Door. Full Power & Air.What you have $ 1 095
Bonneville Convt. Majestic Blue,''W111te Top,
phonic radio 12,000 Act. Miles
White Leather Interior, Loaded Including Stero- $2895
60 FORD
Country Squire, 9 Poss. A Truly Aristocratic
Auto. Like New For 
• OVER 150 SELECT USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
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RAMBLER
2484.... 2516 Poplar GL 8-8520
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1%5
Baltimore Police Slayer
Joins 'Most Wanted' List
Samuel Jefferson Veney,
ueteran criminal charged with
murder ing a Baltimore police-
man on Christmas Day, is on
the FBI's "Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives" list.
A bloody reign of violence be-
gan in Baltimore on Christmas
Eve, 1964, when police answer a
holdup alarm at a liquor store.
A police lieutenant who respond-
ed was shot twice by the rob-
bers and seriously, but not fa-
tally wounded.
However, a police-sergeant in-
vestigating the first shooting
was not as fortunate. The of-
ficer was found dead on Christ-
mas morning with bullet wounds
in the chest and back. Bullets
companied Veney during the
holdups.
He Las been convicted for ast.
sault, disorderly conduct, bur-
glary and escape. A Negro
American, he was born in Bal-
timore on Jan. 4. 1939, is six-
feet-one inches tall and weighs
about 185 pounds.
EXTREMELY DANGEROUS
Veney is of heavy build, dark
complexion, black hair and
brovn eyes, has a curved scar
on his forehead, dark marks on
boht wrists and a gold-crowned




him should be reported to the
recovered from his body match-nearest FBI office.
ed one removed from the 
wounded lieutenant. 
1Choral GroupFOUR ACCOMPLICESSamuel Veney was subse-1
of the sergeant, assault with in-I I
quently indicted for the murderly 
II Sing At
tent to murder the lieutenant,
also for three counts of armed
robbery. Upon indications that
he had fled from Maryland, FBI
In picture, left to right: Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, professor
of history at LeMoyne; Waldo Waldron Ramsey, a member
of the visiting delegation, and Dr. John NI. Hemphill, III,
associate Professor of history at Southwestern. The visiting




WASHINGTON — Carl T.
Rowan, director of the U. S.
Information Agency, announc-
ed the closing of all USIA li-
braries and read*, rooms in
Indonesia.
"This is a decision that we
take must reluctantly. These
libraries have been a symbol
-at- man's search for knowledge,i
and for the mutual understand- I aid was requested, and a Fed-
ing with which peace is dif-Ieral warrant issued, charging
ficult, if not impossible, tolVeneY with unlawful flight to
achieve
avoid prosecution for murder.
." Four accomplices, including
his brother, Earl, allegedly ac- tura County Airport.
Youth Club To Present
Program On March 21
"Youth on Parade" will be
the theme of a pre-Easter pro-
gram silonsored by chapters
one and two of the National
ME club of America on Sun-
day. March 21 in the Foote'
Homes center at 587 Mississip-
pi blvd.The program will start
at 5:30 p.m.
the general behavior of youth.
The organization's national
I slogan is: "Today Our Youth
Need Us; Tomorrow We Will
Need Our Youth."
Mrs. Alice Whitney is pre,1
dent of Unit No. One, and
, Plummer Peoples is president
A special feature will be a
talk by Mrs. Loretta Katee, a
representative o f Memphis
Family Service, who will make
a special appeal to parents on
behalf of the children.
Appearing also an the pro-
gram will be musically-taleni-
ed young people from all sec
tions of the city.
CLUB AIMS
According to an official re
the National ME Club of Amer
lea, its aims are: to impress
youth with a sense of their im-
portance to the community in
which they live; to encourage
the cultivation of habits of
thrift courtesy, industry and
goodwill; to emphasize the
need for respect of law and
people of every race and class;
more supervised recreation for
young people; and to impro‘i•
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
of Unit No. Two.
Congregational
The 23-member Choral Socie-
ty of the United Theological
Seminary in New Brighton.
Minn. will render a concert
here at Second Congregational
Church, Walker at McDowell,
on Slonday evening, Starch 22.
The concert, which will be
free to the public, is being spon-
sored by the cultural activities
committee of LeMoyne College.
Dr. Paul Hayes, professor of
philoi....phy and religion at Le-
Moyne and chairman of the
committee, is coordinating the
program.
The choral group, said to be
one of the finest in the nation
is including LeMoyne in its tot
of southern colleges and univer-
sities.
Gracious Soaring
OXNARD, Calif. — (CPI) —
The Oxnard Planning Com-
mission has approved a re-
quest by an airport properties
for permission to build a hous-
ing subdivision near the Ven-
CROSSTOWN MINUTE
CAR WASH
251 N Cleveland Three Blocks So. of Sears
CAR WASH. . $150
$1.00 WITH FILL UP OF PHILLIPS 66
SPRAY WAX 50- EXTRA
ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Ron Pierce - Manager 216-2695
lassified Ads . .



















Post Office lox 311
We will he happy to




FOR SALE —BY OWNER
1326 Florida St. WEI 2-5886
G & S Food Store
Large double store—Excel-
lent location. Good terms to
responsible a n d reliable
person. For appointment









CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
O.Z. EVERS




Attractive, inielligeni, alert: repremm-
tative for Chicago agency. 17 No
State St., Suite 1320. Chicago 2. III.
1110 MAIDS Ne.E11/E1) NOW
Hit...herd salaries. No waiting to start
woill No experience needed. Nicest
homes*. Enjoy own room With TV.
tare advanced. Fiee gift on arrival.
_._ Meat your friends hate. Send nem* and
Phone number of reference immediately.
ABER MAIDS •1111..Ntil
168 N. \lath Street
Freeport. N. Y.
SPARE TIME EARNINGS SEWING
OR TYPING. WRITE TO BOX 1941,
WINSTON SA I.EM. N.C. ENCLOSE
81'amP6L) FlEI.F.ADDRESSEU EN-
VELOPE OR 10c COIN FOR REPLY.
MAD'S. GUAR. GOOD NEW YORK







BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
•
Help Wanted
Maids, Guaranteed Good New
York Live-In Jobs, $35-$55
weekly fare advanced. Harold
Employment Agency, Dept, 22,
Lynbrook, New York.
Light assembly work to do at
home. Crestline Co. 68-421 Com-






wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 Per cent ar.d 30
per cent cortract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER





readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel should ap-
ply. Wiite, Personnel Dept. ci-o
Chicago Defender. 2400 S.




Arrow. from future branch of Until
Newly Defrost.' apartment.
1086 South Bellevue
Planter Bank. Separate entranc&







• 3 BEDROOMS •
• DEN •
Modern. Eat in kitchen. Plus
car port. $450 down; inch.des
closing cost. Approxiniation,
$72 month note.
• Shown By Appointment •
Call Mrs. Barber Marten's,
308-6618. Mrs Lealo Hendon
(broker), 1529 Madison Ave.
HOWE FOR SALE
• 1957 DELMAR
Two bedrooms, living room and
diring room combination.
$250 DOWN, F.H.A.
El GI, PLUS CLOSING
Mr. James Jones, GL 2-5273
MID TOWN REALTY, 452-3146
1
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